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Chapter 5: Biosynthetic investigation of a dikaritin RiPP from 

Zymoseptoria tritici 

5.1 Introduction  

Fungal plant pathogens are a major contributor to significant losses in agricultural crop yields 

worldwide.1, 2 Interactions between plant hosts and their fungal pathogens can be classified as 

biotrophic, necrotrophic or hemibiotrophic, where the fungus obtains nutrients from living cells, dead 

cells or both in different phases of colonization, respectively. Regardless of their lifestyle, fungal 

pathogens secrete a host of different compounds to make plant nutrients accessible to them, for 

example to degrade the plant cell wall or to break down nutrients. Consequently, plants have evolved 

the ability to detect the presence of pathogens or their secreted compounds and immune responses 

that thwart colonization attempts. On the pathogen side, this in turn has resulted in the evolution of 

mechanisms to evade or supress the plant immune system, often achieved by employing effectors that 

modulate plant immunity.  

In some host-pathogen systems this back-and-forth follows the simple logic of a gene-for-gene 

relationship,5 where the presence of a virulence factor in the pathogen is necessary and sufficient for 

host colonization, but the presence of an avirulence factor in the host results in resistance. The co-

evolution of these systems has been described by the zigzag model7 as a constant evolutionary arms 

race, where each adaptation of the respective virulence and avirulence factor results in binary switches 

between host compatibility and incompatibility. However, whereas both the gene-for-gene relationship 

and the zigzag model reduce host-pathogen compatibility to the presence or absence of a single factor 

each in the host and the pathogen, instead many host-pathogen interactions – especially in 

necrotrophic fungal pathogens – have been noted to be multifactorial and therefore to fall on a 

spectrum between full susceptibility and full resistance.8 

The co-evolution of host-pathogen system means both have the upper hand for periods of time.7 

However, in human timeframes and the context of agriculture where monocultures dominate, a fungal 

pathogen with the ability to overcome the immunity of its host can cause enormous economic damage 

for many years. In agriculture, resistant cultivars have long been obtained through targeted breeding, 

which in the age of biotechnology has been supplanted more and more by rational engineering of 

resistances. The latter can be achieved through the pathogen-specific introduction of resistance genes9 

or removal of susceptibility factors10 in the plant; however, for this a thorough understanding of the 

modes of action of plant pathogens effectors is required.  

The discovery of the ribosomal origin of victorin11 has put a fungal RiPP at the centre of host-pathogen 

compatibility for the first time, hinting at the possibility that more RiPPs might play key roles in host-
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pathogen interactions. Among fungal RiPPs, the ustiloxin biosynthetic pathway has been investigated 

most thoroughly.6, 12-14 A second group of RiPPs of the dikaritin family, the phomopsins, are closely 

related to that of ustiloxins, with many close similarities in their respective BGCs, precursor peptide 

architectures and compound structures.15 In their investigation of phomopsins, Ding et al. queried 

fungal genomes for gene clusters that showed strong similarities to the phomopsin BGC in Phomopsis 

leptostromiformis. They discovered 27 such clusters, one of which was located in the genome of 

Zymoseptoria tritici (NCBI accession number of putative precursor peptide, herein referred to as zymA: 

EGP88004.1), one of the most important fungal plant pathogens.15  

Z. tritici causes Septoria tritici blotch of wheat, one of the most economically costly fungal plant diseases 

worldwide, reducing yearly total crop yield of wheat by 5-10% in the EU.16 It infects its host in two 

distinct phases: in the first phase, it spreads slowly between the mesophyll cells of the host leaves 

without causing disease symptoms. After about seven to ten days of asymptomatic growth, the fungus 

suddenly and rapidly induces programmed plant cell death while growing much more quickly.17 Both 

growth phases rely heavily on secreted fungal compounds: in the first phase to modulate host immunity 

to suppress immune responses18 and in the second phase to achieve host cell death.19 Different Z. tritici 

isolates with comparable virulence towards a susceptible host show individual differences in the 

repertoire of suspected virulence factors, both in presence/absence and in their expression levels, 

indicating flexibility in the infection program and redundancy among virulence factors.20, 21  

In a compatible interaction of Z. tritici with wheat the phomopsin-like putative precursor peptide gene 

(here named zymA, but named MgTRP11 in the referenced study22) has been shown to be upregulated 

over 300 times and 55 times at six and nine days post inoculation, respectively, compared to Z. tritici in 

vitro growth.22 The RiPP compound putatively encoded in zymA – herein referred to as “zymopsin” – 

could therefore be an important virulence factor in Z. tritici host-pathogen interaction. The expression 

data does not cover enough timepoints to indicate if zymopsin is involved mainly in the asymptomatic 

or the symptomatic phase of host colonization, however, given that both ustiloxins and phomopsins 

show strong cytotoxic activity23, 24 a role in the second phase seems more likely.  

Given its potential significance in Z. tritici pathogenicity, here, I investigated the zymopsin BGC. By 

comparing the BGCs of zymopsins to those of ustiloxin and phomopsin, some predictions could be 

made about the structure and biosynthetic pathway of zymopsin (Figure 1). Regarding the sequence of 

the precursor peptide, ZymA – like UstA from the ustiloxin BGC and PhomA from the phomopsin BGC 

– features multiple repeats, each containing a core peptide and a kexin cleavage site (Figure 1C). The 

N-terminal end of the putative core peptide is highly conserved between all three precursor peptides, 

with the motif ED likely a recognition site for an unidentified peptidase and the adjacent tyrosine residue 

representing the first amino acid of the core peptide. The C-terminus of the core peptide was much  
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Figure 1 Corresponding gene clusters, biosynthesis pathways and compound structures of ustiloxin, phomopsin 
and zymopsin. (A) Sequence identity comparison between coding sequences from ustiloxin gene cluster from 
A flavus and phomopsin biosynthesis genes from P. leptostromiformis, created with clinker.3 (B) Sequence identity 
comparison of coding sequences from putative zymopsin gene cluster against coding sequences of phomopsin 
biosynthesis genes and coding sequences from ustiloxin gene cluster, created with clinker. Additionally, published 
data from deletion experiments showing ustiloxin titers in different deletion strains,6 with “-“ denoting no detectable 
ustiloxin production and “+++” denoting titers comparable to the ones produced by the wild type.  
(continued below) 
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more difficult to predict. In phomopsins, the core peptide extends to a downstream kexin cleavage site, 

whereas in ustiloxins an additional unknown peptidase removes two amino acid residues between the 

C-terminus of the core peptide and the kexin cleavage site. Thus, the length of the zymopsin core 

peptide could range from four to eight amino acids (Figure 1C).  

All three BGCs share putative PTM genes encoding several DUF3328 proteins, one tyrosinase and one 

methyltransferase. I predicted zymopsin to be ether bond-cyclised between the first and third core 

peptide residue like ustiloxins and phomopsins by the activity of the tyrosinase ZymQ in combination 

with a DUF3328 protein (Figure 1C). Similarly, I expected a single hydroxylation on the N-terminal 

tyrosine residue. A methyltransferase has been shown to methylate the N-terminal nitrogen in both 

ustiloxin and phomopsin biosynthesis,12, 15 likely fulfilling a similar role in zymopsin biosynthesis. Other 

possible zymopsin PTMs included phomopsin-like chlorination and dehydrations. On the other hand, 

the ustiloxin-like tyrosine side-chain modifications were expected to be absent in zymopsin, because 

no predicted ustCDF1F2 homologues were present in the zymopsin BGC. Deletion of transcription factor 

ustR and transporter ustT had resulted in the loss of ustiloxin production (Figure 1B),6, 13 possibly 

indicating zymT to be equally crucial for zymopsin yields and zymR to control BGC expression. 

A fascinating aspect of RiPP biosynthesis is the plasticity of their biosynthesis pathways. Unlike other 

biosynthetic pathways that proceed in a linear fashion by turning a single substrate into a single product 

over multiple enzymatic steps, RiPP biosynthesis pathways unfold in a metabolic grid where relaxed 

substrate specificity allows enzymes of the pathway to accept not just one but many different 

intermediates.25 This is achieved by separating the segment of the precursor peptide that is recognized 

by pathway enzymes – the leader or follower peptide – from the segment that eventually forms the 

backbone of the mature product – the core peptide.26 The resulting tolerance for variations in the core 

peptide sequence makes these pathways attractive targets for engineering efforts. Whereas the 

mechanisms of this relaxed substrate specificity is fairly well understood in RiPP pathways with precursor 

peptides that only contain a single core peptide – which includes the fungal cycloamanides,27 borosins28 

and the majority of bacterial RiPPs26 – less is known about it in RiPP families with multiple core peptides. 

However, while single-core precursor peptides generate diversity only by endowing the core peptide 

with different combinations of PTMs, multi-core RiPP pathways add another source of product  

 

Figure 1 (continued) (C) Precursor peptides, biosynthetic pathways and structures of one representative ustiloxin 
and phomopsin each, as well as the precursor peptide and structure of the putative zymopsin core peptide. 
Underlined sequences in the precursor peptides mark the signal peptide as predicted by signalP,4 bold sequences 
mark the core peptide, vertical green lines mark kexin cleavage site, vertical grey lines mark non-kexin peptidase 
cleavage sites. For zymopsin, several possible peptidase cleavage sites are marked with red lines in the structure.  
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diversity through variability of the core peptide itself. This indicates both an even greater pathway 

versatility and potential for pathway engineering.  

Here, I aimed to test the malleability of fungal RiPP biosynthesis pathways and gain new insights into 

substrate recognition in multi-core RiPP biosynthesis pathways after full elucidation of the zymopsin 

BGC. The similarities between the ustiloxin, phomopsin and zymopsin BGCs would increase the chances 

to successfully mix and match components of all three biosynthetic pathways to investigate 

compatibility of RiPP PTM enzymes with novel substrates. Furthermore, both ustiloxins and phomopsins 

exhibit strong cytotoxic bioactivity.23, 24 Exploring the bioactivity of products from hybrid biosynthesis 

pathways could yield new insights into the structure-activity relationship of these compounds. 

Additionally, to test the workflow to be used for exploration of the zymopsin BGC, I first used similar 

methods for the elucidation of a much simpler RiPP BGC, here named the burnettamide BGC. This gene 

cluster was discovered by Cameron Gilchrist in the genome of Aspergillus burnettii using a genome 

mining tool developed by him and showed high similarity to the one encoding asperipin-2a.14, 29 It only 

consisted of four genes: the precursor peptide gene burA, a DUF3328 protein gene burY, a reductase 

gene burR and a transporter gene burT, all showing high sequence identity to their counterparts in the 

asperipin-2a BGC (Figure 2A). Whereas the similarities in gene cluster composition suggested the same 

PTMs on the RiPP product as on asperipin-2a, the C-terminus of the core peptide could not be predicted 

from the precursor peptide sequence (Figure 2B). 

 

5.2 Results 

5.2.1  Heterologous expression of the burnettamide gene cluster 

Plasmid pYFAC-pyrG-08, containing genes burA, burY, burT and burR was assembled by Cameron 

Gilchrist. Transformation of A. nidulans LO8030 with plasmids pYFAC-pyrG-08 and pYFAC -pyrG-e 

yielded strains AN-16 and AN-e6, respectively. Based on the precursor peptide sequence and putative 

structural similarity to asperipin-2a, I predicted six possible structures for burnettamide (Figure 2). I 

analysed six EICs produced from LC-MS data of culture extracts from AN-16 and AN-e6. EICs were 

targeting predicted [M+H]+ masses corresponding to the six possible burnettamide structures. Two EICs 

– those targeting [M+H]+ 1001.3 and 1014.3 – showed chromatogram peaks in extractions from AN-16 

that were absent in AN-e6 (Figure 3A). Isotope patterns indicated both ions to be singly charged. 

Therefore, the observed masses suggested the burnettamide core peptide to consist of seven amino 
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acids, the sequence FYYQHYPE corresponding to “burnettamide A” with [M+H]+ of 1001.3 and 

FYYHDYPE corresponding to “burnettamide B” with [M+H]+ of 1014.3.  

To confirm the proposed structures of burnettamide A and B (Figure 3B), I analysed the detected 

compound with tandem MS. For both compounds the detected mass was within 2 ppm of the 

theoretical mass (Figure 3B). In the corresponding MS2 spectra, five diagnostic fragments together 

covering the entirety of both compounds were found, and detected masses matched theoretical masses 

with a mass error of 5 ppm or less. Although strictly speaking MS2 data only ever reveals elemental 

compositions of detected fragments and not structures, careful examination of the data helped confirm 

the positions of burnettamide PTMs as proposed, based on the positions of their counterparts in  

Figure 2 Corresponding gene clusters, biosynthesis pathways and compound structures of asperipin-2a and 
burnettamide. (A) Sequence identity comparison between coding sequences from the asperipin-2a gene cluster 
from A. flavus and from a homologous gene cluster in A. burnettii, created with clinker.3 (B) Precursor peptide, 
biosynthetic pathway and structure of asperipin-2a, as well as of the precursor peptide and six possible structures 
of the burnettamide RiPP. Underlined sequences in the precursor peptides mark the signal peptide as predicted by 
signalP,4 bold sequences mark the core peptide and vertical green lines mark kexin cleavage site.  
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Figure 3 Mass spectrometry data of culture extractions from A. nidulans heterologously expressing burnettamide biosynthesis 
genes. (A) LC-MS EICs targeting m/z values corresponding to six possible burnettamide structures shown in Figure 2. 
Chromatogram peaks corresponding to two of these six structures, named burnettamide A and B, are highlighted. (B) Tandem 
MS data of burnettamide A and B. Top: TIC, MS1 and MS2 EICs. Bottom: MS2 spectra and structures of burnettamide A and B and 
proposed structures of corresponding MS2 fragments. 
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asperipin-2a. Regarding the hydroxy group proposed to substitute the amino group at the α-carbon of 

the N-terminal phenylalanine, the nitrogen rule confirmed that the substitution had taken place on 

fragment a (Figure 3B). On this fragment, the only other nitrogen atom that could have been replaced 

was incorporated in a peptide bond. Therefore, the data suggested the proposed position of this PTM 

to be correct.  

The two proposed ether bonds were more difficult to confirm through the MS2 data. However, studying 

published MS2 fragmentation patterns of phomopsins revealed that fragments produced by a- or b-ion 

fragmentation in combination with breaking of the ether bond did not retain any part of the ether bond 

and, in addition, lost two hydrogens.15 On the other hand, a- or b-ions from the same molecule that 

were produced without breaking of the ether bond did not display this dehydrogenation. Therefore, I 

used this loss of hydrogen to narrow down the position of the ether bonds in burnettamide. 

Fragmentation to produce proposed structures of fragments b-e all needed breaking of one ether bond 

and observed masses of all four fragments indicated a loss of two hydrogen. Fragment a on the other 

hand contained two intact ether bonds and its mass did not suggest a dehydrogenation (Figure 3B). 

Although this is strong evidence that the second and third tyrosine from the N-terminus formed the 

ether bonds through their side chains, the other end of each ether bridge could not be confirmed 

unambiguously from this data. However, in combination with the strong similarities to the asperipin-2a 

pathway and structure, it is highly likely overall that the proposed structures for burnettamide A and B 

were correct.  

To investigate the individual roles of BurR and BurY in burnettamide biosynthesis, I assembled plasmids 

pYFAC-pyrG-09 and pYFAC-pyrG-10 containing burAYT and burATR, respectively, under the control of 

alcohol inducible promoters. Transformation of A. nidulans LO8030 with either plasmid yielded strains 

Figure 4 LC-MS EICs of culture extractions from A. nidulans heterologously expressing different combinations 
of burnettamide biosynthesis genes. 
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AN-17 and AN-18. However, neither burnettamide nor burnettamide pathway intermediates were 

detected by LC-MS analysis in culture extracts from either strain (Figure 4). 

 

5.2.2  Method validation with phomopsin extraction and mass spectrometry 

I first extracted phomopsin with two different methods to validate them to be suitable for subsequent 

extraction of zymopsin, under the assumption that both compounds were structurally similar enough 

for methods working for phomopsin to be working for zymopsin. I extracted phomopsin from 

P. leptostromiformis cultured on agar plates with either Amberlite resin or n-butanol partitioning. Both 

methods yielded high concentrations of phomopsin A, as observed in LC-MS and validated by 

comparison to a commercial phomopsin A standard (Figure 5).  

Figure 5 LC-MS EICs and spectra of extractions from P. leptostromiformis using two different culture extraction 
methods, compared to a commercial phomopsin A standard.  
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Figure 6 Tandem MS analysis of six phomopsin derivatives. (A) TIC and EICs for MS1 and MS2 targeting masses corresponding to 
the six phomopsin derivatives shown below. (B) Structures of six phomopsin derivatives analysed by tandem MS. The location of 
two additional hydrogen atoms in dihydrophomopsin is unknown and not shown in the structure. (C) MS1 spectra showing 
compound masses and isotope spectra, MS2 spectra and proposed structures of detected MS2 fragments.  
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Next, I obtained tandem MS fragmentation data to use as reference for zymopsin structural elucidation. 

For this, I combined phomopsins extracted from fungal culture with commercially obtained phomopsin 

derivatives phomopsinamine and dihydrophomopsin into one sample to be able to compare 

fragmentation patterns of as many phomopsin derivatives as possible. In addition to phomopsins A and 

E, the more sensitive tandem MS was able to detect the less abundant phomopsins B and P produced 

by P. leptostromiformis. Observed masses of all six phomopsin derivatives were found to be within 

1 ppm of theoretical masses. I was able to detect six diagnostic fragments in the MS2 spectra, consistent 

with previously published tandem MS data that covered the entire molecule and confirmed the 

proposed structures of all phomopsin derivatives (Figure 6). For dihydrophomopsin structural 

information was not available regarding the location of the two additional hydrogen atoms compared 

to phomopsin A. Analysis of the fragment masses revealed fragments e and f to show masses consistent 

with the addition of two hydrogen atoms, while fragment a showed the same mass for phomopsin A 

and dihydrophomopsin. Therefore, the location of the two additional atoms could be narrowed down 

to C-terminus of the molecule, but the exact position was not apparent from the data. 

 

5.2.3  Heterologous expression of zymopsin biosynthesis genes 

To obtain a first zymopsin intermediate, I assembled plasmids pYFAC-pyrG-11 and pYFAC-ribo-04 

together carrying genes zymA, zymQ, zymYa, zymYb, zymYc and zymYd. Transformation of A nidulans 

LO8030 with pYFAC-pyrG-11 andpYFAC-ribo-04 yielded strain AN-12 (Figure 7), and transformation 

with pYFAC-pyrG-e and pYFAC-ribo-e yielded control strain AN-e3. Careful examination of LC-MS from 

Amberlite resin extraction, as tested on P. leptostromiformis cultures, revealed no detectable zymopsin-

related compounds.  

Peptidases and transporter genes have been shown to be crucial for good yields in ustiloxin biosynthesis 

(Figure 2).6 Therefore, I repeated the heterologous expression experiment, this time with strain AN-13 

which carried zymT1, zymT2, zymPa, zymPb and zymX10 in addition to the heterologous genes carried 

by AN-12 (Figure 7). However, no zymopsins or related compounds were detectable (Figure 8A).  

Figure 7 Overview of A. nidulans L8030 transformants carrying genes from the zymopsin gene cluster. Above the 
gene cluster are strains where all genes are controlled by their native promoters, with only zymR being controlled 
by an alcohol inducible promoter. Below the gene cluster are strains where every heterologous gene is controlled 
by an alcohol inducible promoter.  
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For the next heterologous expression attempt, I took advantage of the presence of a predicted 

transcription factor with homology to the ustiloxin transcription factor UstR in the zymopsin gene cluster 

(Figure 1). This allowed me to clone genes zymA, zymT1, zymM, zymT2, zymP1, zymYa, zymYb, zymQ, 

Figure 8 LC-MS analysis of Amberlite extractions from strain AN-13 and control strain AN-e4 cultures. (A) TICs of 
culture extractions from three biological replicates each of AN-13 and AN-e4. (B) EICs targeting m/z values 
corresponding to potential zymopsin compounds detected in strain AN-14 (Figures 9 and 10).  
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zymYc, zymX6, zymYd and zymP2 under their native promoters and achieve activation through the 

induction of zymR under alcohol inducible promoter alcA (Figure 7). To minimize the chances of losing 

any compounds during the extraction, I set up all cultures in duplicates and used both extraction 

methods previously tested for phomopsins. LC-MS data of Amberlite resin extractions revealed the 

presence of two compounds that were absent in the control strain with detected m/z values of 719.3 

and 869.5, here named Z1 and Z2, respectively (Figure 9). EICs targeting m/z of 719.3 of extractions from 

Figure 9 LC-MS analysis of Amberlite extractions from cultures of A. nidulans heterologous expression strain AN-
14 and control strain AN-e5. Each of the eight chromatograms is made up of an overlay of three traces from 
individual biological replicates. Spectra shown are from the biological replicate with the largest peak in the 
chromatogram at the indicated elution time. 
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the control strain showed a small chromatogram peak at roughly the same retention time as the peak 

corresponding to Z1 in the expression strain. However, checking the spectrum revealed that the 719.3 

ion in the control strain was likely an isotope peak of a compound with m/z of 717.2 and not the Z1 

compound observed in the expression strain. LC-MS data of n-butanol extractions revealed two 

additional compounds with m/z values of 1119.4 and 1141.4, referred to as Z3 and Z4, respectively 

(Figure 10). All four compounds were singly charged. Interestingly, compounds Z3 and Z4 were absent 

from resin extractions while compounds Z1 and Z2 were absent from n-butanol extractions. Compounds 

Figure 10 LC-MS analysis of n-butanol extractions from cultures of A. nidulans heterologous expression strain AN-
14 and control strain AN-e5. Each of the eight chromatograms is made up of an overlay of three traces from 
individual biological replicates. Spectra shown are from the biological replicate with the largest peak in the 
chromatogram at the indicated elution time. 
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Z1 and Z2 were detected in all three biological replicates of the expression strain, whereas compounds 

Z3 and Z4 both were absent from one biological replicate. When re-examining the chromatograms of 

the promoter exchange expression strain AN-13, EICs targeting m/z values of the four compounds 

showed one peak each in one biological replicate for compound Z1 and Z4 (Figure 8B). However, the 

peak in the EIC targeting an m/z of 1141.4 was due to a double charged compound with spectra peaks 

of 1141.0 and 1141.6, and therefore unrelated to Z4.  

 
Next, I analysed compounds Z1-4 with tandem MS. All four compounds were detected, revealing the 

high-accuracy masses to be 719.3271, 869.5079, 1119.5120 and 1141.4924 for Z1, Z2, Z3 and Z4, 

respectively (Figure 11). I then attempted to draft compound structures based on these masses, different 

possible core peptide lengths and phomopsin-like PTMs. Assuming similar N-terminal cleavage of the 

Figure 11 Top: High-accuracy tandem positive-mode EICs of Z1-4 and corresponding spectra. Bottom: Structure 
of phomopsin A and hypothetical structures based on measured compound masses, different zymopsin core 
peptide sequences and phomopsin-like PTMs. PTMs are highlighted in yellow. 
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zymopsin core peptide as the core peptides of ustiloxin and phomopsin, the zymopsin core peptide 

sequence started with the amino acid sequence YVI – forming the ether-bridged macrocycle in the 

mature product – and extended C-terminally for an additional one to maximally five amino acids. This 

way, the sequence of the core peptide would be YVIPVDKT, or C-terminally shortened versions thereof. 

In terms of PTMs, phomopsins feature ether bridge cyclisation, one hydroxylation, one or two N-

methylations, dehydrogenations turning four single bonds into double bonds and lastly, one 

chlorination. For zymopsin, the only PTM that could be assumed with high certainty was the presence 

of an ether-bridge macrocycle, whereas chlorination could be ruled out based on the isotope spectra 

of Z1-4. Two hypothetical structures for Z1 could be found based on the core peptide YVIPVD, one 

featuring only an ether bond, whereas the other one also featured an N-methylation and seven 

dehydrogenated single bonds. For Z2, two different possible structures were found, both based on the 

core peptide YVIPVDK and with different combinations of ether bridging, N-methylations, hydroxylation 

and dehydrogenation. I did not find any hypothetical structures for either Z3 or Z4, because the largest 

possible core peptide YVIPVDKT endowed with only mass-increasing phomopsin-like PTMs was still 

much lighter than either Z3 or Z4. Regarding the hypothetical structures for Z1 and Z2 (Figure 11), all 

four differed from the accurate mass measured by tandem MS by at least 47 ppm. Calibration of the 

tandem MS was checked against known m/z values of common pollutants as described in Chapter 3, 

and mass accuracy was determined to be within 5 ppm. Therefore, all four hypothetical structures were 

dismissed. This suggested that zymopsin was endowed with different PTMs from ustiloxins and 

phomopsins, which made interpreting the MS2 spectra of compounds Z1-4 very difficult. 

To obtain higher yields of compounds Z1-4 for nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy, I 

switched to a solid-medium expression system based on starch-inducible promoters and rice as 

medium, inspired by similar culture methods used to obtain sufficient quantities of ustiloxin12 and 

asperipin-2a14 for NMR analysis. For this, I assembled plasmid ppyro-PamyB-zymRA, with zymR 

expression controlled by starch inducible promoter amyB. Transformation of A. nidulans LO8030 with 

ppyro-PamyB-zymRA, pKW-pyrG-zymC and pKW-ribo-zymB yielded strain AN-15, while transformation 

with the corresponding empty plasmids yielded control strain AN-e6. Rice media cultures inoculated 

with these strains showed a tremendous amount of growth (Figure 12A). However, neither compounds 

Z1-4 nor any other zymopsin-related compound could be detected in LC-MS analysis of both Amberlite 

resin and n-butanol extractions (Figure 12B).  

Lastly, I assembled plasmid pBARGPE1-zymR with zymR controlled by constitutive promoter gpdA. Erin 

Hill of the Solomon Lab at ANU transformed wild type Z. tritici strain Δk470 with pBARGPE1-zymR where 

the plasmid was randomly integrated into the genome. Again, no zymopsin-related compound was 
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detected in Amberlite resin and n-butanol extractions from cultures grown on three different media for 

21 days (Figure 13). 

Figure 12 LC-MS analysis of Amberlite resin and n-butanol extractions from cultures of A. nidulans expressing 
putative zyompsin genes under their native promoter, with zymR controlled by a starch inducible promoter. (A) 
Image of A. nidulans growth on rice media after 10 d. (B) TICs of Amberlite resin and n-butanol extractions from 
AN-e6 and AN-15 rice cultures. Each chromatogram is made up of overlays from five biological replicates. 
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Figure 13 LC-MS analysis of Amberlite resin and n-butanol extractions from cultures of Z. tritici overexpressing 
zymR on different media. (A) Images of Z. tritici growth on different media after 14 d. (B) TICs and EICs targeting 
m/z values corresponding to compounds Z1-4 from LC-MS analysis of extractions from Z. tritici cultures grown on 
different media. Each chromatogram is made up of overlays from four biological replicates of the expression strain 
and one biological replicate of the control strain. 
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5.3 Discussion 

5.3.1 Heterologous expression of the burnettamide gene cluster 

Previously, the YFAC system had only been used to successfully produce non-ribosomal peptides and 

polyketides from fungi. While I had employed the YFAC system to produce different compounds 

through the heterologous expression of genes from a victorin-like gene cluster in Colletotrichum 

eremochloae, final proof through unambiguous structural elucidation had not been achieved (Chapter 

3). The heterologous expression of the burnettamide gene cluster conclusively demonstrated that the 

YFAC system is capable of producing fungal RiPPs. It should be noted however, that – like with asperipin-

2a29 and ustiloxin12, the only other two examples of successful heterologous expression of fungal RiPP 

pathways – native and heterologous hosts both belong to the genus of Aspergillus. This likely helped 

ensure the functionality of the biosynthetic pathway in the heterologous host.  

This experiment also demonstrated both the strengths and weaknesses of using tandem MS for 

structural elucidation of RiPP compounds. On the one hand, since yields from the heterologous 

production of fungal RiPPs are often low and the compounds can be prone to degradation – as reported 

for example for epichloëcyclins30 – tandem MS gives access to structural information from samples 

where concentration and purity would not allow NMR analysis. On the other hand, tandem MS data is 

difficult to interpret without supporting information that allows the prediction of a limited number of 

possible structures. For fungal RiPPs the peptide backbone can often be predicted with high confidence. 

However, currently there is limited knowledge on PTMs and the enzymes that install them. This makes 

it very difficult to deduce fungal RiPP structures from tandem MS data without a known, closely related 

reference compound like asperipin-2a for burnettamide. 

Lastly, RiPPs have long been lauded for the inherent malleability of their biosynthesis,31 yet in a recent 

attempt to insert a ustiloxin core peptide sequence from Ustilaginoidea virens into the biosynthetic 

machinery of the A. flavus ustiloxin pathway, enzymes of these very closely related pathways appeared 

to be specific to their native substrate.32 With heterologous production of burnettamide and asperipin-

2a successfully demonstrated, it would be interesting to investigate how exchangeable different parts 

of these two biosynthetic pathway are. 

 

5.3.2 Investigation of the zymopsin gene cluster 

Heterologous expression of the zymopsin BGC has resulted in the production of four compounds. This 

was achieved after the YFAC system had failed to produce any zymopsins. The lack of detectable 

production of any zymopsin-related compound using the YFAC system indicated that at least one 

essential zymopsin biosynthesis gene was either absent, lowly expressed or non-functional in the set of 

individually cloned zymopsin genes with exchanged promoters.  
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Instead, compound production was achieved through the cloning of continuous stretches of DNA 

containing the entire putative zymopsin BGC with their native promoters, in combination with 

overexpression of the putative zymopsin BGC-controlling TF. This approach had the advantage of not 

being overly reliant on bioinformatic predictions of gene boundaries, compared to using the promoter 

exchange strategy of the YFAC system. However, compound structures could not be elucidated from 

tandem MS data, and production was too low overall and too inconsistent between batches and 

biological replicates to obtain enough compound of high purity for NMR analysis. Fungal RiPPs have 

been extracted in sufficient quantity and purity for NMR from cultures of both liquid and of solid 

media.12, 14, 15, 29 Yet in my attempts to utilize the YFAC system for heterologous production of fungal 

RiPPs, titers have been highly inconsistent. Here, I attempted to transfer the successful experimental 

setup based on TF overexpression from YFAC system liquid cultures to a starch-inducible solid media 

setup. Rice-based cultures have been successfully used for the heterologous production of asperipin-

2a and ustiloxin, with subsequent NMR analysis.12, 14 Compared to liquid cultures, this approach has 

several advantages. Since the YFAC system uses alcohol inducible promoters, cyclopentanone must be 

added to the cultures. However, because this compound is both volatile and cytotoxic in high 

concentrations, small volumes are added to the cultures at different time points, resulting in constantly 

changing concentrations and potentially large variations between replicates and batches. This source of 

variation is eliminated by using starch inducible promoter amyB in combination with starchy culture 

media like rice.33 Secondly, the structure and size of the fungal pellet in liquid culture has been shown 

to strongly influence compound production.34 When using the YFAC system, I have observed a wide 

range of different fungal pellet morphologies. These are mainly caused by the content of the inoculum. 

Even when removing pieces of mycelium from the inoculum and equalizing spore concentrations – 

which is tedious for a larger number of cultures – differences in morphology of the subsequent culture 

have still been observed. On the other hand, even growth in rice cultures could easily be achieved. Yet 

despite all these apparent advantages of rice culture-based heterologous expression, no compound 

production was observed. Other members of the lab using the same system but for different classes of 

compounds also reported negative results, suggesting a fault in the expression vector system, which 

requires further validation.  

Since the TF zymR had been shown to induce production of compounds Z1-4, overexpressing zymR in 

the native host presented a promising alternative to heterologous production. UstR, the TF controlling 

ustiloxin production, which has about 40% coding sequence identity to ZymR, has increased ustiloxin 

production in the native host A. flavus 4.8 fold, when expressed under a constitutive promoter.6 

Additionally, overexpressing ustR in A. oryzae, where the ustiloxin gene cluster is silent, resulted in the 

activation of ustiloxin production.13 The failure to induce zymopsin production in Z. tritici by 

overexpression of zymR was therefore very surprising. It is possible that the activation of the zymopsin 
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BGC is subject to additional levels of regulation in the native host that are not present in the 

heterologous host, where compound production was observed. 

Although production of zymopsin or related pathway intermediates were produced heterologously, 

tandem MS data was not sufficient to elucidate compound structures. However, it was evident from the 

high accuracy mass of the compounds and comparison of phomopsin and zymopsin MS2 fragmentation 

spectra that the PTMs of zymopsin were quite different from those observed in both ustiloxins and 

phomopsins. This suggests that the DUF3328 proteins in all three gene clusters – apart from being 

involved in ether bridge formation – likely catalyse the installation of very different PTMs. Evidence for 

the versatility of DUF3328 in RiPP biosynthesis has been accumulating,14, 35 and very recently the 

individual functions of three DUF3328 proteins in a SM pathway have been fully elucidated for the first 

time.36 Regarding the length of the core protein, based on the nitrogen rule and the mass difference 

between compounds Z1 and Z2 it appears that the C-terminal cut site is variable, resulting in multiple 

different peptide backbones produced from the core peptide. This has been observed in the 

biosynthesis of epichloëcyclins, where five different peptides with the same PTMs are produced from 

only three different core peptides.30 

 

5.4 Material and Methods 

Plasmid assembly, A. nidulans transformation and culturing and MS analysis was performed as 

described in Chapter 3. 

 

5.4.1 Metabolite extraction from Zymoseptoria tritici and Phomopsis leptostromiformis agar 

plates 

Agar plates were inoculated from glycerol stocks kept at -80 °C and grown in the dark at room 

temperature for 21 d. Colonized agar plates were crumbled into small pieces and filled into 250 mL 

Erlenmeyer flasks. 25 mL each of acetone and water were added, the flask was incubated at room 

temperature and 250 rpm for 1 h, the content centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 10 minutes and the 

supernatant was transferred to a new flask. The acetone was evaporated, and the total volume brought 

to 40 mL with water. The solution was split equally, and one half was extracted with Amberlite, the other 

with n-butanol. 

For Amberlite extraction, the solution was incubated with 2 g/L (w/v) of Amberlite XAD-16 resin at room 

temperature and 250 rpm for 1 h. The resin was separated and washed with 10 mL of water. Elution was 

performed with 4 mL of methanol. Before LC-MS analysis, the total volume of the elution was reduced 

to 100 µL.  
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For n-butanol extraction, the solution was incubated with an equal volume of ethyl acetate at room 

temperature and 200 rpm for 1 h, then the ethyl acetate was discarded and the solution was incubated 

with an equal volume of n-butanol at room temperature and 200 rpm for 1 h. The n-butanol phase was 

transferred to a new flask and evaporated completely. The solid residue was re-dissolved in methanol. 

Before LC-MS analysis, the total volume was reduced to 100 µL. 

 

5.4.2 Metabolite extraction from Aspergillus nidulans rice grain cultures 

Rice grain cultures were prepared by filling 50 g of polished white rice into 250 mL Erlenmeyer flasks, 

adding 5 mL of water and autoclaving the flasks. Rice grain cultures were inoculated from agar plates 

like A. nidulans liquid cultures, as described in Chapter 3. After addition of the inoculum, flasks were 

thoroughly shaken to distribute spores. Cultures were grown in the dark at 37 °C for 3 d, then at 25 °C 

for 7 d.  

Before extractions, cultures were split equally and one half was extracted with Amberlite, the other with 

n-butanol, as described above for extractions from agar plates. 

 

5.4.3 Metabolite extraction from Aspergillus nidulans liquid cultures 

Cultures were split into two equal volumes, including mycelia, and one half was extracted with Amberlite, 

the other with n-butanol. 

For Amberlite extraction, the liquid culture was homogenized with a stick blender, centrifuged at 

23000 rcf for 30 min, the supernatant was transferred to a new flask and incubated with 2 g/L (w/v) of 

Amberlite XAD-16 resin at room temperature and 250 rpm for 1 h. The resin was separated and washed 

with 10 mL of water. Elution was performed with 4 mL of methanol. Before LC-MS analysis, the total 

volume of the elution was reduced to 250 µL. 

For n-butanol extraction, an equal volume of acetone was added to the liquid culture. It was incubated 

at room temperature and 250 rpm for 1 h, centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 10 minutes and the supernatant 

was transferred to a new flask. The acetone was evaporated, and the total volume brought to 25 mL 

with water. The solution was incubated with an equal volume of ethyl acetate at room temperature and 

200 rpm for 1 h, then the ethyl acetate was discarded, and the solution was incubated with an equal 

volume of n-butanol at room temperature and 200 rpm for 1 h. The n-butanol phase was transferred to 

a new flask and evaporated completely. The solid residue was re-dissolved in methanol. Before LC-MS 

analysis, the total volume was reduced to 250 µL.  
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Chapter 6: Conclusion and Outlook 
Fungal RiPPs remain under-investigated, despite their apparent propensity for varied bioactivities and 

access to uncommon structural features through unique biotransformations. In this thesis, I have 

explored the biosynthesis of this class of fungal SMs, specifically that of the family of RiPPs produced 

by the filamentous fungi of subkingdom dikarya, the dikaritins.  

In Chapter 2, I described our discovery of the ribosomal origin of victorin, an important necrotrophic 

effector first encountered in the 1940s. Despite its structural elucidation in the 1980s, the sequencing 

of the genome of its producer Cochliobolus victoriae in 2013, and considerable interest from the plant 

pathology researchers, the BGC of victorin had until then evaded investigators. The ether bond-

containing macrocycle of victorin – a rare feature among fungal cyclic peptides but common to known 

dikaritins – hinted at its biosynthesis through the ribosomal pathway. After re-sequencing the 

C. victoriae genome and achieving nearly chromosome-level genome assembly, we identified two 

genomic loci containing a total of three copies of the victorin PP gene, as well as several genes encoding 

putative biosynthesis-related proteins. Subsequent deletions of different putative vic genes confirmed 

their roles in victorin biosynthesis and the ribosomal origin of victorin. Interestingly, we also identified 

two vic-like BGCs in the genomes of Apiospora montagnei and Colletotrichum eremochloae, two plant 

pathogenic fungi of the Sordariomycetes class. These two BGCs showed a much more conventional 

gene cluster architecture, suggesting a similar layout for the victorin BGC in C. victoriae before genomic 

rearrangement events duplicated and scattered vic genes. These findings also suggested for the victorin 

BGC to have jumped genomes between Dothideomycetes and Sordariomycetes, although the direction 

cannot be inferred.  

Although key victorin biosynthesis genes had been identified in Chapter 2, the genes responsible for 

many intriguing structural features of victorin remained unaccounted for. Unlike other fungal SM BGCs, 

where the gene cluster boundaries are often fairly obvious, putative vic genes were scattered over large 

genomic gene-sparse and repeat-rich areas with lots of gene duplicates and transposable elements. 

This unusual genomic layout impeded pathway elucidation by gene deletion. Consequently, I attempted 

to fully elucidate victorin through alternative experimental approaches in Chapter 3. However, neither 

heterologous reconstruction of the victorin pathway nor overexpression of a transcription factor 

suspected to control victorin biosynthesis were successful. Therefore, to obtain indirect insights into 

victorin biosynthesis, I focused on the elucidation of the two vic-like BGCs identified in Chapter 2, which 

featured clearer cluster boundaries and no gene duplicates. Heterologous expression yielded a 

compound, but tandem MS data proved inconclusive. Future elucidation efforts will focus on the 

expression of a reduced set of genes, resulting in a simpler compound with fewer PTMs that will be 
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easier to investigate with tandem MS. From there, complexity can be increased step by step, similar to 

the elucidation of the full ustiloxin biosynthetic pathway.1 

In Chapter 4, I then turned to transcriptomics to unravel victorin biosynthesis. For this, I first sequenced 

the genome of newly acquired mutant strain C. victoriae Tx1-18, a victorin overproducer, and that of 

wild-type C. victoriae strain HvW, the progenitor of Tx1-18. Analysis of the assembled genomes revealed 

the disruption of a predicted HAT to be the cause of elevated victorin production in Tx1-18. I then used 

RNA-seq data to improve the gene and coding sequence predictions generated in Chapter 2. 

Differential gene expression analysis of both strains at different time points did not show vic-gene 

specific upregulation in Tx1-18, rather, upregulation was observed indiscriminately over both genomic 

regions that contained the vic loci. Thus, the approach of comparing transcription levels between strains 

HvW and Tx1-18 proved unsuitable to pinpoint the genes involved in victorin production. Nevertheless, 

RNA-seq-driven genome annotation confirmed our previous predictions of vic candidate genes and 

their coding sequences. Furthermore, none of the other genomic areas that appeared to be co-

regulated with the vic loci contained any genes that – based on their predicted functions – are likely 

involved in victorin biosynthesis, limiting future investigations to the previously discovered vic1 and vic2 

loci. Interestingly, one of the BGCs that showed gene cluster-specific upregulation in Tx1-18 was 

predicted to encode himeic acid, a compound that has been reported to inhibit ubiquination.2 In plants, 

ubiquitination is involved in modulating immune signalling3 and could therefore possibly be deployed 

by C victoriae in tandem with victorin to exacerbate the immune reaction that victorin elicits in 

susceptible hosts. However, ubiquitination fulfills many roles in the cell and victorin has been 

demonstrated to elicit disease symptoms independent of other molecules or even its producer, 

C. victoriae. Nevertheless, differential gene expression analysis indicated that the himeic acid BGC was 

co-regulated with vic biosynthesis genes. Therefore, investigating the effect of deleting this BGC on 

virulence of C. victoriae would be interesting.  

To further unravel HAT-mediated regulation of victorin biosynthesis and SM BGCs in general, we have 

started collaborating with Prof Chris Wong at the University of Macau to perform chromatin 

immunoprecipitation sequencing (ChIP-seq) experiments.  

Lastly, in Chapter 5 I investigated the biosynthesis of putative dikaritin zymopsin located in the genome 

of the important wheat pathogen Zymoseptoria tritici. Published expression data showed that the 

putative PP gene of zymopsin was upregulated during infection of the host, suggesting a possibly crucial 

role of zymopsin for host-pathogen interaction like that of victorin. After multiple experimental 

approaches to obtain zymopsin had failed, finally the transfer of the zymopsin BGC into a heterologous 

host along with overexpression of a transcription factor associated with the BGC yielded four 

compounds. However, tandem MS data was insufficient for structural elucidation. Like with structural 
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elucidation of the victorin-like RiPP from C. eremochloae, future investigations should start with simple 

pathway intermediates and increase structural complexity stepwise to play to the strengths of tandem 

MS-based elucidation approaches. Furthermore, mixing and matching PPs and enzymes from the 

biosynthetic pathways of ustiloxins, phomopsins and zymopsin remains an intriguing prospect. 

However, a recent publication reported incompatibility between the ustiloxin PP from Ustilaginoidea 

virens with the very closely related ustiloxin BGC from Aspergillus flavus,4 indicating that pathway 

engineering of dikaritin RiPPs might not be as straightforward as previously assumed. 

 
Overall, this work expanded our understanding of small compound-mediated host pathogen 

interaction. Importantly, the discovery of the ribosomal origin of victorin for the first time has identified 

a fungal RiPP as the linchpin of a host-pathogen interaction. Little is known about biological functions 

of most fungal RiPPs in the producing organism at this point, but their apparently diverse bioactivities, 

the mutability inherent to their biosynthetic pathways,5 their ubiquitousness in fungal genomes6-8 and 

the examples of victorin9 and possibly both epichloëcyclins10 and zymopsin hint at the possibility of 

fungal RiPPs fulfilling crucial roles in host pathogen interactions far more commonly than currently 

known. 

Additionally, this work has firmly established victorin as a dikaritin, of which few members have been 

characterized so far. The more individual dikaritins are identified and investigated, the easier it will be 

to determine commonalities and recognize biosynthetic principles and features that are specific to this 

family of compounds. Although biosynthesis of victorin has only been partially solved, a few important 

insights have nevertheless been gained. Our work has identified a novel copper amine oxidase that 

performs oxidative deamination in victorin biosynthesis, expanding the repertoire of known biological 

transformations in dikaritin biosynthesis. I was unable to assign additional victorin PTMs to individual 

candidate genes, but the large number of DUF3328 proteins encoded in the vicinity of the precursor 

peptide genes without other plausible candidates indicates that this class of enzyme is responsible for 

the majority of victorin PTMs, likely including ring contraction and chlorination of unactivated carbon 

centres. Two recent studies have revealed the versatility DUF3228 proteins: in biosynthesis of the non-

ribosomal peptide cyclochlorotine, DUF3328 proteins catalyse hydroxylation, chlorination and 

transacylation,11 while DUF3328 from the phomopsin BGC have been reported to be responsible for 

multiple dehydrogenation reactions.12 Interestingly, both studies showed that DUF3328 proteins with 

similar functions often do not cluster together in sequence similarity network analyses and, therefore, 

functions of DUF3328 proteins mostly cannot be inferred from their sequences.11, 12  

Finally, I uncovered victorin biosynthesis to be directly or indirectly controlled by a HAT, the first time 

this kind of regulation of expression has been shown for any fungal RiPP.  
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On the other hand, major parts of this work have either returned inconclusive data or remain unfinished. 

One reoccurring issue has been the failure to reliably express fungal RiPP pathways heterologously. 

Many attempts of heterologous pathway reconstruction in A. nidulans did not yield any product. As 

discussed in previous chapters, this could be the result of a number of factors, e.g. due to a general 

biosynthetic incompatibility of the heterologous genes with the expression host because of a large 

phylogenetic distance, differences in splicing patterns between native and heterologous host, lack of 

native processing or transport enzymes not encoded in the BGC of interest, faulty bioinformatic 

predictions of coding sequences resulting in truncated or underexpressed proteins and uneven YFAC 

vector distribution within the expression strain population. However, even when a product was obtained 

through heterologous expression, yields were often low or varied widely between batches and even 

between biological replicates. This made it impossible to obtain enough product to purify for NMR 

analysis. Consequently, tandem MS had to be used for structural elucidation. While a strength of tandem 

MS is its ability to produce useful data from impure samples containing low amounts of target 

compound, compared to NMR it is far less powerful at resolving modified peptide structures de novo. 

Instead, additional knowledge – e.g. spectra of derivatives of the compound of interest, spectral libraries 

of known structures or substructures or other prior knowledge that enables accurate predictions of a 

limited number of candidate structures – is needed for interpretation of tandem MS data. Illustrating 

this point, for victorinine in Chapter 2 and for burnettamide in Chapter 5, tandem MS data was sufficient 

for structural elucidation, because in both cases compound structures deviated only slightly from known 

related structures and the tandem MS data therefore needed to be checked against only a small number 

of possible structural derivatives. On the other hand, for compounds obtained from heterologous 

expression of the CE-victorin BGC in Chapter 3 and of the zymopsin BGC in Chapter 5, structural 

predictions made based on their putative core peptides, BGCs and related compounds were not 

confirmed by tandem MS data, indicating for those compounds to deviate from known related 

structures to a degree that made tandem MS-based structural elucidation impossible.  

One way to address the difficulty in interpreting tandem MS data of dikaritins with unknown PTMs could 

be to lyse the ether bond prior to mass spectrometry. In my experience, the presence of the ether bond 

leads to strong deviations from fragmentation patterns that produce the a-b-c/x-y-z-ion series 

observed in tandem MS spectra of unmodified, linear peptides.13 This can be explained in part by the 

need for the breaking of two bonds – the ether bond and a second backbone bond within the 

macrocycle – for macrocycle fragments to appear in tandem MS fragmentation. The lower probability 

for such an event compared to single breaks in the linear part of the peptide lowers ion intensities of 

fragments from the macrocycle, possibly below a threshold of detectability. Breaking the ether bond 

before tandem MS analysis could result in spectra containing much more complete ion a-b-c/x-y-z-

series, possibly allowing an assignment approach similar to classical mass spectrometry peptide 
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sequencing. Due to limited access to a tandem MS machine I could not test out this approach, but 

similar approaches – albeit not targeting ether bonds – have been used before.14, 15 

 
Finally, over the duration of this work, investigations into individual fungal RiPPs by us and other 

researchers, combined with previous studies, have added up to form a more complete picture of the 

features and distribution of RiPP BGCs in fungal genomes. Here, I have included my recently published 

Natural Product Reports highlight article, where I discussed previously discovered fungal RiPPs – 

including victorin – in the context of the current body of literature and my personal insights. 

Furthermore, I classified all known fungal RiPPs into three distinct families, described the hallmarks of 

each family and gave recommendations on how to use these hallmarks for mining of fungal genomes 

for RiPP BGCs. Hopefully, this will allow for a more systemic and comprehensive approach to surveying 

fungal genomes for RiPP BGCs, similar to how other classes of SMs are routinely mined for,16 unlocking 

an overlooked but highly promising domain of the biosynthetic repertoire of fungi.  
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Out for a RiPP: challenges and advances in genome
mining of ribosomal peptides from fungi
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Ribosomally synthesized and post-translationally modified peptides (RiPPs) from fungi are an

underexplored class of natural products, despite their propensity for diverse bioactivities and unique

structural features. Surveys of fungal genomes for biosynthetic gene clusters encoding RiPPs have been

limited in their scope due to our incomplete understanding of fungal RiPP biosynthesis. Through recent

discoveries, along with earlier research, a clearer picture has been emerging of the biosynthetic

principles that underpin fungal RiPP pathways. In this Highlight, we trace the approaches that have been

used for discovering currently known fungal RiPPs and show that all of them can be assigned to one of

three distinct families based on hallmarks of their biosynthesis, which are in turn imprinted on their

corresponding gene clusters. We hope that our systematic exposition of fungal RiPP structural and gene

cluster features will facilitate more comprehensive approaches to genome mining efforts in the future.

1 Introduction

Among the major classes of natural products, ribosomally
synthesized and post-translationally modied peptides (RiPPs)
have enjoyed a steadily increasing share of research attention
within the last decades.1,2 However, this general trend has not
been extended to fungi, where the rst RiPP was discovered in
2007. Since then, only a handful of fungal RiPPs have been
characterized, which stands in contrast to the plethora of
known plant and bacterial RiPPs, despite the fact that fungi are
prolic producers of natural products. Yet even these few
compounds exhibit an impressive array of bioactivities, hinting
at the buried biosynthetic potential of the numerous RiPP
encoding gene clusters in fungal genomes. Due to their peptide
backbone sequences being encoded genetically, RiPPs are
highly “evolvable” and are thus attractive engineering targets
for generating novel bioactive peptides. Furthermore, biosyn-
thetic enzymes unique to RiPP biosynthesis pathways in fungi
are expanding the avenues for introducing novel chemical
functionalities in peptide compounds.

The developments in fungal RiPPs research have been
reviewed in 20193 and as part of a comprehensive review
covering RiPPs from bacteria, fungi and plants in 2020.2 With
the more recent developments, this perspective seeks to classify
the currently known fungal RiPPs into three subfamilies based
on their biosynthesis and unique structural hallmarks, and
provides an overview on the approaches and tools used in
previous and more recent fungal RiPP discovery efforts. Finally,

we discuss how the uncovered features of fungal RiPPs can be
used to facilitate genome mining in the future.

2 Known fungal RiPPs and their
hallmarks

The biosynthetic pathway of RiPPs consists of two main
constituents, usually encoded in close proximity on the genome
as a biosynthetic gene cluster: the precursor peptide and asso-
ciated biosynthesis proteins. The core peptide, a sequence of
amino acids that makes up the structural backbone of the RiPP
is embedded within the precursor peptide. In RiPP biosyn-
thesis, the core peptide is excised from the precursor peptide
and endowed with posttranslational modications to yield the
mature peptide. Fungi were not known to produce RiPPs before
2007, when the amatoxins and phallotoxins were shown to be
produced from a precursor peptide. This initial discovery was
followed by the demonstration of the ribosomal origin of the
ustiloxins in 2013, epichloëcyclins in 2015, phomopsins and
asperipin-2a in 2016, borosins in 2017 and victorin in 2020. The
fungal RiPPs that have been discovered to date are either pro-
cessed by prolyl oligopeptidases or kexin proteases to excise the
core peptides from their precursor peptides. Although the
amatoxins and phallotoxins, the founding members of the RiPP
family of cycloamanides, and the borosins both are processed
by a prolyl oligopeptidase, their biosynthetic pathway is suffi-
ciently distinct to form separate fungal RiPP families (see
Sections 2.1 and 2.2). The remaining ve groups of RiPPs
(ustiloxins, epichloëcyclins, phomopsins, asperipin-2a and vic-
torin) are all processed by a kexin protease (along with serine
endopeptidases in some cases4,5), as well as sharing additional
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features that warrants grouping them into a single RiPP family
(see Section 2.3). Like other authors,3 we advocate using
“dikaritins” as name for this third family of fungal RiPPs,
a previously more narrowly dened term that was originally
introduced by Ding et al.6 Accordingly, here we classify fungal
RiPPs into three distinct families: the cycloamanides, the bor-
osins and the dikaritins. Below, we describe previous efforts to
establish and expand these families, what unique hallmarks of
each family these efforts have revealed, and how these features
facilitate mining fungal genomes for RiPPs.

2.1 Cycloamanides (MSDIN family)

The MSDIN family of peptides, named aer the conserved N-
terminal sequence of amino acids in their precursor peptides,
originally included only the amatoxins, phallotoxins and the
virotoxins. A uniting biosynthetic feature of this family of RiPPs
is the prolyl oligopeptidase B (POPB), which excises the core
peptide and catalyses its head-to-tail macrocyclisation in two
steps.7 A small group of related cyclic peptides discovered in the
1960s, cycloamanides A–D,8 as well as antamanide9 and the
newly discovered cycloamanides E and F,10 have recently found
to be POPB-processed in the same manner as MSDIN peptides
and were added to this RiPP family (Fig. 1).10 Subsequently, the
name “cycloamanides” has been proposed to supersede
“MSDIN peptides” as the new name for this family of fungal
RiPPs, in part due to the discovery that the MSDIN sequence is
not conserved in all members.11,12 In this perspective we use the
term cycloamanides for the RiPP family, with the names cyclo-
amanide A–F referring to six specic family members.

The most notorious members of the cycloamanides are the
amatoxins, the poisonous agent responsible for the deadliness
of some mushrooms of the genus Amanita that inhibit RNA
polymerase II in the liver.13 Amanita mushrooms that produce
amatoxins also produce the structurally closely related phallo-
toxins,14 which exhibit toxicity by stabilizing actin,15 but – unlike
amatoxins – are poorly absorbed orally.11 While their structures
had been known for decades, they were previously assumed to

be non-ribosomal peptides, like all other fungal cyclic peptides
characterized prior to the discovery of fungal RiPPs. Yet when
the genome of a well-known producer of amatoxins and phal-
lotoxins, Amanita bisporigera, was sequenced in 2007, no non-
ribosomal peptide synthetase (NRPS) genes were found.16

Consequently, the genome was queried with amino acid
sequences corresponding to the unmodied amino acid back-
bone of the peptides. This query returned the precursor peptide
genes AMA1 and PHA1 for the amatoxin a-amanitin and the
phallotoxin phallacidin, respectively. Using the conserved N-

Fig. 1 Biosynthesis of two representative cycloamanides. Gene or
protein names in solid line boxes/circles indicate a confirmed role in
biosynthesis, dotted line boxes/circles indicate a proposed role in
biosynthesis. Proteins and the corresponding structural features/
bonds they are responsible for are shaded with matching colour. Gm:
Galerina marginata, Apha: Amanita phalloides, POPB: prolyl oligo-
peptidase, FMO: flavin-containing monooxygenase, AMA-1: precursor
peptide, P450-29: P450 monooxygenase.
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and C-terminal amino acid sequence encoded in those two
genes, 13 additional genes were found in the genome of A.
bisporigera. Degenerate PCR primers targeting that same
conserved region were used to detect four more cycloamanide
genes in other Amanita species, while DNA hybridisation
experiments linked the presence of cycloamanide genes to toxin
production in different Amanita species.16 Together, these were
the founding members of the cycloamanides.

Following the initial discovery of the cycloamanide genes in
A. bisporigera, subsequent studies have mostly used their
conserved features to mine for additional members, either by
homology query of sequenced genomes or with degenerate
primers for unsequenced strains.

Using homology-based searches Luo et al. identied AMA1
homologs GmAMA1-1/2 (Fig. 1) in Galerina marginata.17 More
examples of genome mining for cycloamanide genes with this
approach are the discoveries of nine cycloamanide genes in
Amanita exitialis,18 18 and 29 in A. subjunquillea and A. pallid-
orosea, respectively19 and lastly, 110 cycloamanide genes in
genomes of seven Amanita and Lepiota species.20 Instances of
obtaining cycloamanide-encoding genes by PCR using degen-
erate primers include the discovery of 24 cycloamanide genes in
six species of Amanita21 and a total of 70 in different Amanita,
Galerina and Lepiota species.20

In one study,10 aer about 30 unique cycloamanide genes
each in A. bisporigera and A. phalloides genomes were identied
through homology search, tandemmass spectrometry was used
to conrm the presence of the corresponding compounds. In A.
phalloides extracts several known cycloamanides were detected,
as well as novel cycloamanides E and F,10 related to the
immunosuppressive22 peptides cycloamanides A–D that were
structurally elucidated in the 1970s8 and are now part of the
cycloamanide family of RiPPs.

In an effort to adapt genome mining tools developed for
bacterial RiPPs to mine fungal genomes, Vignolle et al. discov-
ered numerous putative cycloamanide-like precursor peptide
genes in several species of Trichoderma,26 a surprising result if
conrmed, since cycloamanide production had previously only
been found in species from genera Amanita, Galerina and Lep-
iota (with the exception of a single species from genus
Conocybe23).

Overall, genome mining for cycloamanides has relied mostly
on characteristics that were described upon the discovery of
their biosynthetic origin in 2007, although the name-giving
MSDIN motif turned out not to be perfectly conserved even
within Amanita, with more variations in other genera.10,19,20

Nevertheless, the degree of conservation of the precursor
peptide is sufficient for homology-based searches in sequenced
genomes or transcriptomes and they have prevailed as the most
reliable approach for detecting cycloamanide genes, while
genome annotation pipelines10 and degenerate PCR methods25

have been shown to miss cycloamanide genes.
Regarding cycloamanide-associated enzymes, the prolyl oli-

gopeptidase POPB performs core peptide excision and head-to-
tail cyclization for cycloamanide peptides. The POPB gene
appears to be exclusive to genomes of cycloamanide-producing
species,19 yet POPB and cycloamanide precursor peptide genes

co-localize within the genome only in some cases.10,24,27,28

Therefore, the POPB gene can only be used as a general
predictor of the presence of cycloamanide genes in the genome.
Different members of the peptide family show varying degrees
of post-translational modications beyond macrocyclization,10

installed by as-of-yet unidentied enzymes, except for a pre-
dicted avin-containing monooxygenase and a cytochrome
P450 in G. marginata.11,12 Since POPB appears to be the only
processing enzyme universal to all cycloamanide biosynthesis
pathways, genome mining for cycloamanide genes cannot rely
on gene clustering of signature decorating enzymes with the
precursor peptide like in other RiPP families.2

2.2 Borosins (omphalotins)

Borosins are a family of head-to-tail cyclized, heavily backbone
N-methylated peptides with strong nematicidal activity,29,30

known as omphalotins prior to the discovery of their ribosomal
origin. Their structures were elucidated in 199729 and the
genome of their producer, the mushroom Omphalotus olearius,
was sequenced in 2012.31 With their ribosomal origin obfus-
cated by their structural similarity to non-ribosomal peptide
cyclosporine and the fact that backbone N-methylation had only
been observed in non-ribosomal peptides, it was not until 2017
that two groups independently discovered omphalotins to be
RiPPs.32,33 Both groups found the precursor peptide gene ophA/
ophMA by using the omphalotin linearized amino acid back-
bone sequence to query the O. olearius genome. Borosin
precursor peptides were found to be fused to the methyl-
transferase responsible for their signature backbone N-
methylations. Methylation has been shown to be carried out
in trans between two precursor peptides interlocking as
a homodimer.34,35 Currently, catalytic activity is still unique to
the precursor peptides of the borosin family among all fungal
RiPPs. Clustered with ophA/ophMA was prolyl oligopeptidase
gene ophP, which, expressed heterologously alongside ophA/
ophMA, yielded omphalotin A, the least post-translationally
decorated member of the borosin family.33 Additional genes
located next to ophA/ophMA are likely involved in the biosyn-
thesis of other omphalotins (Fig. 2). This is supported by the
nding of a homologous gene cluster in Dendrothele bispora,
which contains a ophA/ophMA homologue as well as homo-
logues to six predicted genes in immediate genomic vicinity of
ophA/ophMA.32

The borosin-associated methyltransferases have been shown
to form a distinct group within their protein family.35 This
feature was exploited by Quijano et al. to mine available fungal
genomes for more omphalotin precursor peptide genes and
their corresponding gene clusters by using the methyltransfer-
ase domain of ophMA as query.36 Aer checking hits against
available transcriptome data and manual curation, the authors
ended up with 42 and 12 ophMA homologues from basidiomy-
cetes and ascomycetes, respectively. Analysis of genes clustered
with these homologues revealed very little conservation of pre-
dicted gene functions.

As demonstrated by Quijano et al.,36 mining for borosin
precursor peptide genes is facilitated by their N-terminal fusion

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2021 Nat. Prod. Rep.
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to a highly conserved, borosin-specic tetrapyrrole methylase
domain.35

2.3 Dikaritins

2.3.1 Ustiloxins, phomopsins and asperipin-2a. Ustiloxins
are a set of small, ether bond-cyclized peptides (Fig. 3) with
microtubule inhibitory activity rst isolated from Ustilaginoidea
virens.37 The biosynthetic gene cluster of ustiloxins was discovered
in 2013 in Aspergillus avus, previously not known to be a producer
of ustiloxins, using a newly developed transcriptomics-guided
secondary metabolite gene cluster mining tool, MIDDAS-M.
When applied to the transcriptomics data of A. avus cultured at
28 �C and 37 �C, MIDDAS-M identied three gene clusters where
expression was markedly different between culture conditions.
One of these gene clusters encoded ustiloxin B.38

Subsequently, the ustiloxin gene cluster was conrmed by gene
disruption experiments39 and heterologous pathway reconstruc-
tion.40 Importantly, it was shown that the expression of two
DUF3328 protein genes ustYa/Yb along with a tyrosinase and the
precursor peptide gene from A. avus in A. oryzae was necessary
and sufficient to produce an ustiloxin intermediate devoid of post-
translational modications except for a single hydroxylation and
the macrocycle formed via ether bond between the rst and the
third amino acid of the core peptide backbone.40

Drawing on two distinguishing features of the ustiloxins
gene cluster, the prevalence of ustY-homologues and the pres-
ence of multiple repetitions of the core peptide within the
precursor peptide, Nagano et al. developed a pipeline to mine
genomes of Aspergillus species for ustiloxin-like gene clusters.41

ustY-homologues were detected by BLAST search, and hits dis-
carded if they did not feature the conserved double HXXHC-
motif suspected to be part of the DUF3328 active site. To
mine for ustiloxin-like precursor peptide genes, candidates

were assessed based on three criteria: the presence of a signal
peptide detected by SignalP4.1, the presence of a proposed Kex2
endopeptidase recognition site consisting of two consecutive
basic amino acids, and the presence of repeats of at least six
amino acids to account for conserved leader or follower peptide
sequences joined to the core peptide. Candidates passing
a threshold score based on these criteria were then checked to
be within 10 kb of an ustY-homologue. This way, an additional
94 ustiloxin-like precursor peptide genes were detected. One of
them, identied in the genome of A. avus, was linked to its
corresponding RiPP compound by gene deletion and named
asperipin-2a.41

In a 2016 study Ding et al. revealed phomopsins to be fungal
RiPPs. Phomopsins are a group of compounds closely related to
ustiloxins in regards to bioactivity and structure, but with
a backbone of six amino acids instead of four and featuring
a chlorination on an activated carbon.42 Aer Ding et al.
sequenced the genome of their producer Phomopsis leptos-
tromiformis and were unable to identify an NRPS genes suitable
to produce phomopsins in the genome, a query with the
unmodied phomopsin backbone amino acid sequence
returned the phomopsin precursor peptide gene phomA. phomA
and two of the genes clustered with it, methyltransferase
phomM and tyrosinase phomQ were shown to be expressed
together and deletion of phomQ resulted in the loss of produc-
tion of a compound that was subsequently isolated and iden-
tied as a phomopsin. Ding et al. then went on to mine fungal
genomes for phomopsin-like gene clusters by homology to
phomA, phomQ or phomM. Of the gene clusters that were iden-
tied that way, only those containing a PhomQ-like tyrosinase,
multiple DUF3328-containing proteins and a methyltransfer-
ase, among others, were considered phomopsin-like. The
authors named the products of these gene clusters “dikaritins”
due to their prevalence in the fungal subkingdom of Dikarya.6

2.3.2 Epichloëcyclins. The epichloëcyclins, a set of ve
closely related cyclic peptides, were discovered to be RiPPs in
2015.43 Their precursor peptide gene gigA is one of the most highly
expressed genes in fungal grass endophyte Epichloë festucae during
host infection. gigA deletion allowed Johnson et al. to identify and
isolate the corresponding set of peptides. However, the structural
elucidation of the epichloëcyclins was based on tandem mass
spectrometry data, with the nature of the macrocycle linkage
between the rst and seventh backbone residue, a conserved
tyrosine, never resolved. The molecular masses of the epi-
chloëcyclins as measured by mass spectrometry would support an
ether bond incorporating the hydroxyl group of the tyrosine side
chain to form the macrocycle, but other types of bonds are equally
possible. The epichloëcyclin gene cluster was identied by
apparent co-regulation of gigA with three other genes44 and con-
tained a kexin protease, a DUF3328 protein gene and a gene of
unknown function.45 Curiously, it did not include a predicted
lysine methyltransferase directly adjacent to the gene cluster,
despite all epichloëcyclins featuring two lysine side-chain N-
methylations (Fig. 3).43

2.3.3 Victorin. In 2020 our group in collaboration with two
other labs revealed the ribosomal origin of a set of cyclic
peptides collectively called victorin46 with a unique mode of

Fig. 2 Biosynthesis of a representative borosin. Gene or protein
names in solid line boxes/circles indicate a confirmed role in biosyn-
thesis. Proteins and the corresponding structural features/bonds they
are responsible for are shaded with matching colour. Oph: Ompha-
lotus olearius; B1, B2: P450 monooxygenase; C: NTF2-like; MA:
methyltransferase fused to precursor peptide; D: acyltransferase; P:
prolyl oligopeptidase; E: F-box/RNI-like.

Nat. Prod. Rep. This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2021
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action. Victorin is deployed by its necrotrophic producer
Cochliobolus victoriae to bind to a plant thioredoxin that is
modulating plant immunity. However, victorin does not enable
colonization through immune inhibition, instead it elicits
localized cell death in susceptible oat cultivars by mimicking
the mode of action of a biotrophic effector. Therefore, victorin
hijacks the plant's immune response that confers resistance to
a biotrophic pathogen to induce susceptibility to C. victoriae.47

Interestingly, thioredoxins are also promising targets for cancer

therapy.48 The peptides that constitute victorin are closely
related, ether bond-cyclized and feature between one and four
chlorinations on unactivated carbons. The rarity of an ether
bond in the macrocycle of fungal peptides as well as the pres-
ence of this feature in ustiloxins, phomopsins and asperipin-2a
led us to query the C. victoriae genome with the victorin back-
bone sequence. This turned up a single truncated copy of the
victorin precursor peptide gene vicA, which explains how it had
previously evaded detection by genome mining efforts for

Fig. 3 Biosynthesis of representative dikaritins. In precursor peptide sequences, the signal peptide is underlined, the core peptide is highlighted
in bold and cutsites are indicated as vertical lines. Gene or protein names in solid line boxes/circles indicate a confirmed role in biosynthesis,
dotted line boxes/circles indicate a proposed role in biosynthesis. Posttranslational modification proteins are listed under/over the wrench
symbol and corresponding features in the structure are highlighted with matching colours. Peptidases (green boxes) are listed under/over the
scissors symbol andmatch corresponding cutsites (vertical lines in precursor peptide sequences) of the same color. Genes are colored according
to predicted functions listed in the bottom right corner. The phomopsin gene cluster is not publicly available, the figure is based on published
coding sequences. The epichloëcyclin ether bond (red) is not verified experimentally. In victorin biosynthesis, VicY* refers to an unknown
combination of DUF3328 proteins encoded in the gene cluster.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2021 Nat. Prod. Rep.
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ustiloxin-like precursor peptides. Aer additional long-read
sequencing of the C. victoriae genome, we found three copies
of vicA located in two genomic loci of low gene density and with
high numbers of transposons. This made identication of
genes involved in victorin biosynthesis difficult, especially due
to the large number of DUF3328 protein genes in the wider
vicinity of vicA (Fig. 3). To narrow down candidate victorin
biosynthesis genes, we used vicA to query other fungal genomes.
This yielded two vicA homologues in distantly related lamen-
tous fungi, both arranged in a tight gene cluster with other
putative RiPP biosynthesis genes, guiding our choice of which
putative victorin biosynthesis genes to target experimentally.46

2.3.4 Dikaritin hallmarks. Although originally the criteria
for dikaritin gene clusters were very narrowly dened by Ding
et al.,6 including tyrosinase and methyltransferase genes as
hallmarks, subsequently other authors have included addi-
tional kexin-processed fungal RiPPs that do not meet these
criteria into the dikaritin family: asperipin-2a3 and the
epichloëcyclins.2,49

We endorse these additions to the same fungal RiPP family as
the ustiloxins and phomopsins, and further include victorin into
the same family, for which we have also used the name dikaritins
in this perspective for continuity and clarity reasons. Although the
dikaritins are united by a set of common features, recent discov-
eries have demonstrated that dening the boundaries of this RiPP
family is not straightforward. One hallmark of dikaritins is the
architecture of their precursor peptides. All dikaritin precursor
peptides possess an N-terminal signal sequence, followed by
multiple perfect or imperfect repeats that each contain a core
peptide, sequence stretches of unknown function and – since
dikaritins are kexin protease-processed in contrast to the prolyl
oligopeptidase-processed borosins and cycloamanides – at least
one kexin protease recognition site. This recognition site is a motif
of two basic residues, either KK, KR or RR,50 at one or both ends of
the core peptide. The fact the kexin cut site is not always imme-
diately adjacent to the core peptide at both ends indicates the
involvement of additional proteases in the maturation process of
some dikaritins.

However, recently it has been shown that dikaritin precursor
peptides share their architecture not only between themselves but
also with a much larger group of peptides called Kex2-processed
repeat proteins (KEPs), most of which are not RiPPs.51,52 Conse-
quently, genome mining for dikaritins based solely on the char-
acteristics of the precursor peptide will yield both dikaritins and
KEPs,52 which leads to the question of what biosynthetic features
separate the two. A recent survey of 1461 fungal strains for KEPs
suggested a potential evolutionary relationship between larger
linear KEP-derived peptides with various biological functions
(including yeast a-mating factor) andKEP-derived RiPPs.52 It seems
plausible that dikaritins could have evolved from repurposing
KEPs by recruiting additional posttranslational modication
enzymes, increasing structural complexity and obtaining
secondary metabolite functions. Therefore, genome mining for
dikaritins can be facilitated by incorporating both the precursor
peptide features and characteristic posttranslational modication
enzymes. One reliable structural hallmark of dikaritins among
fungal small cyclic peptides has been the ether bond-containing

macrocycle.53 Much evidence points to the DUF3328 protein to
catalyse its formation. DUF3328 protein genes have been found in
close proximity to over 20% of KEP genes in the most recent
surveying of fungal genomes for KEPs,52 and they are found in the
gene clusters of ustiloxins, phomopsins, asperipin-2a, epi-
chloëcyclins and victorin. However, many unanswered questions
remain. For one, DUF3328 protein genes are not exclusive to
dikaritin gene clusters. They have been found in a borosin-type
gene cluster,36 in the gene clusters of non-ribosomal peptides
like cyclochlorotines54,55 and astins,56 in the gene cluster of the
atpenin A4-producing polyketide synthase–nonribosomal peptide
synthetase57 or in rare cases, clustered with genes encoding puta-
tive fungal KEP-derived pheromones.52 Furthermore, their
biosynthetic function remains enigmatic. While DUF3328 proteins
have been established to be involved in the formation of the ether
bond in ustiloxins,40 their role in other RiPP pathways remains
elusive. In the heterologous reconstruction of the asperipin-2a
pathway, no step of the biosynthetic pathway was conclusively
linked to any one protein, as expressing different incomplete sets
of genes from the gene cluster still resulted in the detection of trace
amounts of the nished compound, and no pathway intermedi-
ates were shown.58

In a very recent breakthrough, the individual biosynthetic
functions of three DUF3328 proteins encoded in the gene
cluster of the non-ribosomal peptide cyclochlorotine have been
elucidated.55 While one DUF3328 protein catalyses an unusual
intramolecular transacylation that is unlikely to be prevalent in
dikaritins, the other two catalyse a hydroxylation and a chlori-
nation on an unactivated carbon, respectively, both reactions
highly relevant to dikaritin biosynthesis. Ustiloxins, phomop-
sins, asperipin-2a and victorin are all hydroxylated, and, more
importantly, both victorin and phomopsin are chlorinated,
both lacking any predicted halogenase in their gene clusters.
Instead the phomopsin gene cluster features ve DUF3328
genes, three more than the gene cluster of ustiloxin, which is
structurally very similar to phomopsin but is not chlorinated.
Victorin is chlorinated on unactivated carbons multiple times,
without any genes previously known to catalyse such a reaction
encoded in the genome of its producer, but with numerous
DUF3328 proteins encoded in the genomic vicinity of the vic-
torin precursor peptide genes.46 Victorin, ustiloxin and pho-
mopsin also feature b-hydroxy amino acids, in which the
enzymes responsible for their formation are yet to be unam-
biguously determined, but evidence points towards DUF3328
proteins as well. This indicates that these DUF3328 proteins
full a diverse set of biosynthetic functions, which is in line
with the number of DUF3328 genes in the dikaritin gene clus-
ters that oen exceeds the number presumably needed for ether
bond formation in dikaritins. However, a similarity network
analysis of DUF3328 protein sequences (not including victorin-
associated DUF3328 protein sequences) by Jiang et al.55 did not
show any clustering of dikaritin-associated DUF3328 proteins
with the newly elucidated halogenating DUF3328 proteins,
suggesting DUF3328 protein sequences are highly variable and
functional prediction remains difficult at this stage.

Lastly, we have noted that NCBI CD search appears to be
unreliable at predicting DUF3328 domains from query

Nat. Prod. Rep. This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2021
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sequences,46 possibly obscuring the prevalence of these genes in
previous genome surveys. Instead, checking for the presence of
two “HXXHC” motifs41 appears to be a reliable approach to
detecting DUF3328 proteins.

Overall, the biosynthetic functions of DUF3328 proteins
appear to be highly diverse yet are still poorly understood. In
their 2020 review, Montalbán-López et al. proposed the
DUF3328 protein as the class-dening enzyme of dikaritins,2

but until those that catalyse ether bond formation can be bio-
informatically distinguished from DUF3328 proteins with other
functions, they remain an unreliable predictor of gene clusters
encoding ether bridge-cyclized dikaritins. Yet for the purposes
of genome mining a very strict classication is probably not
necessary. Overall, KEP-derived peptides, cyclic or not, if
endowed with post-translational modications such as those
afforded by DUF3328 proteins, appear to be an attractive target
in the search for small, bioactive peptides. Genome mining for
these peptides can simply rely on the architecture of the
precursor peptide gene, with the use of associated post-
translational modication genes as a rough indicator of the
chemical complexity of the mature peptide.

3 Tools and strategies for mining of
fungal RiPPs

Genome mining strategies for RiPPs in general have been
covered in previous reviews.59,60 Here, we will focus on fungal
RiPPs specically. Discovery of the founding members (except
for ustiloxins) of the fungal RiPP families has so far been
conned to the identication of their corresponding biosyn-
thetic gene cluster working backwards from the chemical
structure in a top-down approach. Subsequent bottom-up
genome mining efforts to expand these families of RiPPs were
mostly homology-based. For cycloamanides, homology to the
highly conserved leader sequence of known precursor peptides
has been shown to be a reliable indicator, whereas for borosins
homology to methyltransferase OphM has been successfully
used to discover new family members. Genome mining for
dikaritin gene clusters can utilize the occurrence of repeated
stretches of amino acids containing kexin cleavage sites in the
precursor peptide, in combination with a predicted DUF3328
protein encoded in close genomic proximity. Our lab has
recently implemented a similar approach in a dikaritin gene
search tool named fRIPPA, accessible online.† Beyond these
approaches, few resources are available that facilitate the
discovery of novel fungal RiPPs.

The discovery of the ustiloxin gene cluster with MIDDAS-M38

remains the only example of the discovery of a novel RiPP family
through bottom-up genome mining. However, MIDDAS-M is
not a RiPP-specic discovery pipeline, rather it identies a gene
cluster merely based on co-regulation of its genes. Therefore,
MIDDAS-M is independent of the actual gene sequences and the
class of natural product encoded in the gene cluster, known or
unknown. However, to be detected by the tool, a gene cluster

needs to exhibit markedly different expression levels between
two conditions, captured by transcriptomics data. Additionally,
once a gene cluster is identied, further bioinformatic or
manual curation is needed to determine its biosynthetic nature.
Despite these caveats motif-independent approaches in general
have great potential to discover new families of fungal RiPPs, as
well as other novel secondary metabolite gene clusters.

Vignolle et al. have developed a pipeline which adapted the
bacterial RiPP mining tool RiPPMiner for fungal RiPP
discovery26 and relies on extensive exclusion steps to reduce
a large pool of candidate genes to a manageable list of genes
potentially encoding RiPP precursor peptides. The authors used
the pipeline to identify potential cycloamanide-encoding genes
in Trichoderma genomes, albeit none were veried experimen-
tally to encode RiPPs.

AntiSMASH is a popular secondary metabolite gene cluster
prediction tool for bacterial and fungal genomes that supports
the identication of fungal RiPP gene clusters, but is very
narrowly focused on a highly specic set of rules. Classication
of a gene cluster is based on the predicted functions of its genes
and the recognition of a fungal RiPP cluster is triggered by the
presence of a peptidase combined with either a tetrapyrrole
methylase gene, a cytochrome P450 gene or a DUF3328 protein
gene.‡ Requiring a peptidase to be encoded in the fungal RiPP
gene cluster limits the ability of antiSMASH to detect them,
since in many cases the peptidase processing the RiPP also
fulls a more general role in the metabolism of the host and is
therefore encoded elsewhere in the genome. This has been
shown for borosins, where a survey of borosin gene clusters has
found that some do not feature any peptidase gene.36 Likewise,
dikaritin gene clusters do not always contain a peptidase gene,
as is the case for the asperipin-2a gene cluster58 and the usti-
loxin gene cluster in Ustilaginoidea virens.61 Not much is known
about the enzymes responsible for the post-translational
modications of cycloamanides and their corresponding
genes, but at least in the case of G. marginata the precursor
peptide gene is located in the genomic vicinity of a cytochrome
P450 gene and a prolyl oligopeptidase gene,11,12 which matches
one detection criterion for fungal RiPPs of the antiSMASH
algorithm. However, it is not known if this gene pairing is
a common feature of cycloamanide biosynthesis.

Overall, current bioinformatic tools lack both the specicity
and sensitivity to mine for anything but narrowly dened
groups of fungal RiPP gene clusters instead of the full repertoire
of RiPP compounds encoded in fungal genomes. A fundamental
dilemma for the bioinformatics tools and pipelines used for
mining fungal RiPP, such as antiSMASH and fRIPPA, is that to
a degree their recognition is based on prior knowledge of
structure and function of RiPP genes and gene clusters, and is
thus less likely to recognize unrelated and potentially novel
RiPPs. However, tools that are more agnostic to biosynthetic
classes, such as MIDDAS-M38 or the clusternder tool62

embedded in antiSMASH, are not specic to RiPPs and can have
high rates of false positives (e.g. detecting gene clusters not

† https://github.com/gamcil/frippa
‡ https://github.com/antismash/antismash/
tree/master/antismash/detection/hmm_detection/cluster_rules

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2021 Nat. Prod. Rep.
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responsible for secondary metabolite biosynthesis). This high-
lights the complimentary nature of traditional natural product
isolation and the importance of continued linking of fungal
peptide compounds to gene clusters, as exemplied by the
discovery of the genetic basis for amanitin, phomopsin,
omphalotin and victorin biosynthesis. Establishing relation-
ships between new classes of RiPPs and their gene clusters will
propel genome mining of a wider range of RiPPs.

4 Conclusions

Small cyclic peptides generally display desirable properties as
pharmaceutical drug leads, and the limited number of discov-
ered fungal RiPPs exhibit diverse bioactivities, ranging from RNA
polymerase inhibition (amanitin), inhibition of actin depoly-
merisation (phalloidin), immunosuppression (cycloamanides A–
D), nematicidal activity (borosins), modulation of microtubular
function (phomopsins and ustiloxins) to triggering plant cell
death in susceptible host via binding to thioredoxin (victorin).
Additionally, fungal RiPP biosynthesis pathways feature enzy-
matic transformations that are very rare or even unique among
RiPPs – like chlorination of unactivated carbon centres, sulny-
lation, oxidative deamination or peptide backbone N-
methylation – and therefore may offer access to exotic chemical
structures not obtainable otherwise. The inherent malleability of
RiPP biosynthesis makes these enzymes promising tools for
rational peptide engineering efforts, though this is still in its
infancy for fungal RiPPs. This also highlights the importance of
continuing the biosynthetic investigation of RiPP pathways.

Genome surveys have hinted at the ubiquitousness of RiPP
gene clusters in fungal genomes that has barely been tapped
into. Future bioinformatic tools should incorporate the hall-
marks of fungal RiPPs outlined in this paper to allow for more
comprehensive detection of RiPP gene clusters in fungal
genomes. Continuing advances in genome sequencing,
improved bioinformatic gene cluster predictions based on
a better understanding of fungal RiPP biosynthesis and
approaches to connect gene clusters to compounds in a high-
throughput manner should make this biosynthetic wealth
more accessible than ever.
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Appendix 

7.1 Growth media and solutions 

Minimal medium (MM) + glufosinate: 10 mL solution A, 10 ml solution B, 0.5 mL Srb’s micronutrients, 

10 g glucose, 20 g agar per litre, autoclaved. 3 mL filter sterilized glufosinate solution per litre added 

after autoclaving. 

Minimal medium* (MM*) + glufosinate: 10 mL solution A*, 10 ml solution B, 0.5 mL Srb’s micronutrients, 

10 g glucose, 20 g agar per litre, autoclaved. 3 mL filter-sterilized glufosinate solution per litre added 

after autoclaving. 

CM/CMX: as previously described.1 

STC: 1.2 M Sorbitol, 10 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.5, 10 mM CaCl2 per litre. 

PEG solution: 600 g polyethylene glycol MW 3350, 50 mL 1 M Tris–HCl pH 7.5, 7.4 g CaCl2·2H2O per litre. 

Solution A: 100 g Ca(NO3)2·4H2O per litre, autoclaved.  

Solution A*: 77.9 g C4H12N2O6, 62.19 g CaCl2·2H2O per litre, autoclaved.  

Solution B: 20 g KH2PO4, 25 g MgSO4·7H2O, 15 g NaCl per litre, pH adjusted to 5.3, filter sterilized.  

Srb’s micronutrients: 57.2 mg H3BO3, 393 mg CuSO4·5H2O, 13.1 mg KI, 60.4 mg MnSO4·H2O, 36.8 mg 

(NH4)6Mo7O24·4H2O, 5.49 mg ZnSO4·H2O and 948.2 mg FeCl3·6H2O per litre, autoclaved. 

Fries medium, modified from:2 as previously described.1 Optionally, 25 g/L of rolled oats were added 

before autoclaving. 

Stabilized minimal medium (SMM): 10 g glucose, 218.6 g sorbitol, 50 mL 20x nitrate salt solution, 1 mL 

trace element solution, 20 g agar, per litre, pH adjusted to 6.5, autoclaved.  

Glucose minimal medium (GMM): 10 g glucose, 50 mL 20x nitrate salt solution, 1 mL trace element 

solution, 20 g agar (optional), per litre, pH adjusted to 6.5, autoclaved. 

YPD: 20 g tryptone, 10 g yeast extract, 20 g agar (optional), 20 g glucose (added after autoclaving), per 

litre, autoclaved. 

LB: 10 g tryptone, 5 g yeast extract, 10 g NaCl, per litre, autoclaved.  
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7.2 Strains, plasmids and primers 

Table 1 YFAC system3 plasmids. 

ID Lab 
designation 

Auxotrophic 
marker 

Gene inserted under promoter: 
alcA alcS alcM aldA 

pYFAC-pyrG-e 
(assembled by J. Hu) 

pyrG-e pyrG - - - - 

pYFAC-ribo-e 
(assembled by J. Hu) 

ribo-e riboB - - - - 

pYFAC-pyro-e 
(assembled by J. Hu) 

pyro-e pyroA - - - - 

pYFAC-pyrG-01 Va5 pyrG vicA vicYc vicYb vicYa 
pYFAC-ribo-01 Vb*3 riboB vicYw1 vicYv1 vicYz vicYx2 
pYFAC-pyro-01 Vj7 pyroA vicYy2 vicYu vicYw2 vicT 
pYFAC-pyro-02 Vm2 pyroA vicYy2 vicYu vicT CYP1 
pYFAC-pyrG-02 Ed 2 pyrG colA colT colL colK 
pYFAC-ribo-02 Ee 4 riboB colYb colYc colYd colYe 
pYFAC-pyro-03 Ef1 pyroA colA colYy colYz colK 
pYFAC-pyrG-03 Aa1 pyrG apiA apiT   
pYFAC-ribo-03 Ae2 riboB apiYa apiYb apiYc apiYd 
pYFAC-pyro-04 Af2 pyroA apiYe apiYx apiYy apiYz 
pYFAC-pyrG-04 El1 pyrG colA colT colL  
pYFAC-pyrG-05 Cj3 pyrG colA colT  colK 
pYFAC-pyro-05 Ei1 pyroA colYa colYy colYz colX2 
pYFAC-pyro-06 Ej1 pyroA colYa colYy colYz colX3 
pYFAC-pyro-07 Ek2 pyroA colYa colYy colYz colX4 
pYFAC-pyrG-06 Ah1 pyrG apiA apiT apiX2 apiX1 
pYFAC-pyrG-07 Ai6 pyrG apiA apiT apiX2 apiX3 
pYFAC-pyrG-08 
(assembled by C. 
Gilchrist) 

pKW_2851-
4 

pyrG burY burT burR burA 

pYFAC-pyrG-09 CG1 pyrG burY burT  burA 
pYFAC-pyrG-10 Bf2 pyrG  burT burR burA 
pYFAC-pyrG-11 Zi1 pyrG zymA   zymQ 
pYFAC-ribo-04 Zo8 riboB zymYa zymYb zymYd zymYc 
pYFAC-pyrG-12 Zi*3 pyrG zymA zymPb zymPa zymQ 
pYFAC-pyro-08 Zs5 pyroA zymTa zymTb  zymX10 
pYFAC-pyrG-13 Zm2 pyrG zymRA    
pYFAC-pyro-09 Zm*1 pyroA zymRA    

 
Table 2 Plasmids assembled in this work, excluding YFAC plasmids listed in Table 1.  

ID Lab 
designation 

Progenitor 
plasmid Inserted genes Comments 

pBARGPE1-vicA pBAR-vicA pBARGPE1 vicA  
pBARGPE1-vicR pBARGPE1-

vicR2F3R 
pBARGPE1 vicR vicR amplification 

with primers 1563 
and 1708 

pKW-pyro-e 
(assembled by J. 
Hu) 

 pKW20088   
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pKW-ribo-e 
(assembled by J. 
Hu) 

 pKW20088   

pKW-ribo-zymB Zk2 pKW-ribo-e 
 

zymT1 zymM 
zymT2 zymP1 

genes cloned as 
one continuous 
stretch of DNA 
under native 
promoters 

pKW-pyrG-e 
(assembled by J. 
Hu) 

 pKW20088  pYFAC-pyrG-e 
w/o alcohol 
inducible 
promoter cassette 

pKW-pyrG-
zymC 

Zp1 pKW-pyrG-e zymYa zymYb 
zymQ zymYc 
zymX6 zymYd 
zymP2 

genes cloned as 
one continuous 
stretch of DNA 
under native 
promoters 

ppyro-PamyB-e 
(assembled by 
C. Woodcraft) 

   Plasmid for 
heterologous 
expression of 
genes under starch 
inducible 
promoters in A. 
nidulans LO8030 

ppyro-PamyB-
zymRA 

Sb5 ppyro-PamyB-e zymR zymA zymR cloned 
under amyB 
promoter, zymA 
under native 
promoter 

pBARGPE1-
zymR 

Zp1 pBARGPE1 zymR  

 
Table 3 A. nidulans LO8030 heterologous expression strains created in this work. 

ID Lab 
designation 

Plasmids 
carried 

Set of heterologous genes 
expressed Comments 

AN-e1  pYFAC-pyrG-e 
pYFAC-ribo-e 
pYFAC-pyro-e 

- Control strain 

AN-01  pYFAC-pyrG-01 
pYFAC-ribo-01 
pYFAC-pyro-01 

vicA vicYc vicYb vicYa  
vicYw1 vicYv1 vicYz vicYx2  
vicYy2 vicYu vicYw2 vicT 

 

AN-02  pYFAC-pyrG-01 
pYFAC-ribo-01 
pYFAC-pyro-02 

vicA vicYc vicYb vicYa  
vicYw1 vicYv1 vicYz vicYx2  
vicYy2 vicYu vicT CYP1 

 

AN-e2  pYFAC-pyrG-e 
pYFAC-ribo-e 
pYFAC-pyro-e 

- Control strain 

AN-03  pYFAC-pyrG-03 
pYFAC-ribo-03 
pYFAC-pyro-04 

apiA apiT 
apiYa apiYb apiYc apiYd 
apiYe apiYx apiYy apiYz 

 

AN-04  pYFAC-pyrG-02 colA colT colL colK  
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pYFAC-ribo-02 
pYFAC-pyro-03 

colYb colYc colYd colYe 
colA colYy colYz colK 

AN-05  pYFAC-pyrG-04 
pYFAC-ribo-03 
pYFAC-pyro-04 

apiA apiT apiX2 apiX1 
apiYa apiYb apiYc apiYd 
apiYe apiYx apiYy apiYz 

 

AN-06  pYFAC-pyrG-05 
pYFAC-ribo-03 
pYFAC-pyro-04 

apiA apiT apiX2 apiX3 
apiYa apiYb apiYc apiYd 
apiYe apiYx apiYy apiYz 

 

AN-07  pYFAC-pyrG-02 
pYFAC-ribo-02 
pYFAC-pyro-05 

colA colT colL colK 
colYb colYc colYd colYe 
colYa colYy colYz colX2 

 

AN-08  pYFAC-pyrG-02 
pYFAC-ribo-02 
pYFAC-pyro-06 

colA colT colL colK 
colYb colYc colYd colYe 
colYa colYy colYz colX3 

 

AN-09  pYFAC-pyrG-02 
pYFAC-ribo-02 
pYFAC-pyro-07 

colA colT colL colK 
colYb colYc colYd colYe 
colYa colYy colYz colX4 

 

AN-10  pYFAC-pyrG-06 
pYFAC-ribo-02 
pYFAC-pyro-07 

colA colT colL 
colYb colYc colYd colYe 
colYa colYy colYz colX4 

 

AN-11  pYFAC-pyrG-07 
pYFAC-ribo-02 
pYFAC-pyro-07 

colA colT colK 
colYb colYc colYd colYe 
colYa colYy colYz colX4 

 

AN-12  pYFAC-pyrG-11 
pYFAC-ribo-04 

zymA zymQ 
zymYa zymYb zymYc zymYd 

 

AN-e3  pYFAC-pyrG-e 
pYFAC-ribo-e 

 Control strain 

AN-13  pYFAC-pyrG-12 
pYFAC-ribo-04 
pYFAC-pyro-08 

zymA zymPa zymPb zymQ 
zymYa zymYb zymYc zymYd 
zymT1 zymT2 zymX10 

 

AN-e4  pYFAC-pyrG-e 
pYFAC-ribo-e 
pYFAC-pyro-e 

 Control strain 

AN-14  pKW-pyrG-
zymC  
pKW-ribo-zymB 
pYFAC-pyro-09 

zymA zymR (alcA promoter) 
zymT1 zymM zymT2 zym P1 
zymYa zymYb zymQ zymYc zymx6 
zymYd zymP2 

All genes under 
native promoters, 
except for zymR 

AN-e5  pKW-pyrG-e 
pKW-ribo-e 
pYFAC-pyro-e 

 Control strain 

AN-15  pKW-pyrG-
zymC  
pKW-ribo-zymB 
pYFAC-pyro-09 

zymA zymR (amyB promoter) 
zymT1 zymM zymT2 zym P1 
zymYa zymYb zymQ zymYc zymx6 
zymYd zymP2 

All genes under 
native promoters, 
except for zymR 

AN-e6  pKW-pyrG-e 
pKW-ribo-e 
ppyro-PamyB-e 

 Control strain 

AN-16  pYFAC-pyrG-08 burA burY burT burR  
AN-17  pYFAC-pyrG-09 burA burY burT  
AN-18  pYFAC-pyrG-10 burA burT burR  
AN-e7  pYFAC-pyrG-e  Control strain 
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pYFAC-ribo-e 
pYFAC-pyro-e 

 
Table 4 Strains used in this work, excluding A. nidulans strains listed in Table 3 and strains listed in 
supplementary information1 attached below. 

ID Strain 
Relevant 

genotype/phenotyp
e 

Comments Reference 

CV-e1 C. victoriae FI3 
ΔvicA*-2 +pBAR 

MAT1-2; hygBR; barR Random genomic 
integration of pBARGPE1 
into genome of C. 
victoriae FI3 ΔvicA*-2 

This work 

CV-01  C. victoriae FI3 
ΔvicA*-2 +vicA 

MAT1-2; hygBR; barR Random genomic 
integration of pBARGPE1-
vicA into genome of C. 
victoriae FI3 ΔvicA*-2 

This work 

CV-02 C. victoriae FI3 
ΔCAO-2 +vicR 

MAT1-2; hygBR; barR Random genomic 
integration of pBARGPE1-
vicA into genome of C. 
victoriae FI3 ΔCAO-2 

This work 

 Z. tritici 
Δk470_ctrl 

barR Random genomic 
integration of pBARGPE1 
into genome of Z. tritici 
Δk470 

This work 
(transformation 
by Erin Hill from 
the Solomon 
Lab) 

 Z. tritici 
Δk470_zymR 

barR Random genomic 
integration of pBARGPE1-
zymR into genome of Z. 
tritici Δk470 

This work 
(transformation 
by Erin Hill from 
the Solomon 
Lab) 

 
Table 5: Primers used in this thesis. 

Name Sequence Target gene/ 
PalcA-vicA-F TTAGAACTCTTCCAATCCTATCACCTCGCCTTAATATGG

TTCGAATCACAGCTCTAATG 
vicA 
pYFAC-pyrG-01 

T1-vicA-R TCCACGGGGACTCGCTTCAATTTGTTCCGCTTAATCCAT
ACATGCTCTCCTACGCTTA 

vicA 
pYFAC-pyrG-01 

PalcS-vicYc-F CAAAGCATTGAGCCCAGAAACAGCAGAAGCGGCCATG
TATCCTTACGAAAAACTCTTC 

vicYc 
pYFAC-pyrG-01 

T1-vicYc-R TCTACAATCAATTCAGGCCGTATTCAGGGCGGCCTGCT
ACTGAGTATTCTGGATCT 

vicYc 
pYFAC-pyrG-01 

PalcM-vicYa-F TTCCTTATTAAACCATATATCTCCAGCAGAGCGATATGA
GCTCAGCAGCATATAGCC 

vicYb 
pYFAC-pyrG-01 

T2-vicYa-R ACTTCGATCTCAACTAAATTATCTCCTCCCGCGATTTAC
ATCTCGCCGCCTACTTG 

vicYb 
pYFAC-pyrG-01 

PaldA-vicYa-2F CTCCCAAGATACCCATATTTCCCGCTCACCATGAACTTG
GCTCGCAGCA 

vicYa 
pYFAC-pyrG-01 

T2-vicYa-2R ATGCCTACTTACTTCTGGGAACGAGGCGCGGATCAGTT
TTGGTGAGCTAGTTAGAC 

vicYa 
pYFAC-pyrG-01 
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PalcA-vicYv-F ACTCTTCCAATCCTATCACCTCGCCTTAATATGCAAGGC
TCGTATCACTACC 

vicYw1 
pYFAC-ribo-01 

T1-vicYv-R GGGGACTCGCTTCAATTTGTTCCGCTTAATACTGAAGTC
TTTTGCAATCACTGTAG 

vicYw1 
pYFAC-ribo-01 

PalcS-vicYu1-F ACCAAAGCATTGAGCCCAGAAACAGCAGAAATGCGCC
CTGGTGTAATAAGAC 

vicYv1 
pYFAC-ribo-01 

T1-vicYu1-R TCTACAATCAATTCAGGCCGTATTCAGGGCAAAGTTGG
TGGGGTGCGTC 

vicYv1 
pYFAC-ribo-01 

PalcM-vicYz-F TCCTTATTAAACCATATATCTCCAGCAGAGATGCGCAA
TGAAGCCGAAC 

vicYz 
pYFAC-ribo-01 

T2-vicYz-R GATCTCAACTAAATTATCTCCTCCCGCGATTGTAATTTA
ACCACCAACAACGCAA 

vicYz 
pYFAC-ribo-01 

PaldA-vicYw2-F CTCCCAAGATACCCATATTTCCCGCTCACCATGACTCG
ACCCTCTTCAGAAAC 

vicYx2 
pYFAC-ribo-01 

T2-vicYw2-R ATGCCTACTTACTTCTGGGAACGAGGCGCGGCGCTCAC
TTGTGTTGCTC 

vicYx2 
pYFAC-ribo-01 

PalcA-vicYx2-F ACTCTTCCAATCCTATCACCTCGCCTTAATATGATTCCA
CTCTGGAAACTCTTCAA 

vicYy2 
pYFAC-pyro-01 

T1-vicYx2-R GGGGACTCGCTTCAATTTGTTCCGCTTAATGCTACATCA
AACGGTCAGCTTTG 

vicYy2 
pYFAC-pyro-01 

PalcS-vicYt-F ACCAAAGCATTGAGCCCAGAAACAGCAGAAATGATAT
TTGGCTTCAAAGTTTGGTGA 

vicYu 
pYFAC-pyro-01 

T1-vicYt-R TCTACAATCAATTCAGGCCGTATTCAGGGCCTCAAATTT
CCATCCATCCACTTTCG 

vicYu 
pYFAC-pyro-01 

PalcM-vicYy-F TCCTTATTAAACCATATATCTCCAGCAGAGATGCAGGG
CTCATACCACTAC 

vicYw2 
pYFAC-pyro-01 

T2-vicYy-R GATCTCAACTAAATTATCTCCTCCCGCGATACCATCCAC
ACCACCTGC 

vicYw2 
pYFAC-pyro-01 

PaldA-vicT-2F CTCCTCTCCCAAGATACCCATATTTCCCGCTCACCATGG
AGAAGCCAACAAGACAGAC 

vicT 
pYFAC-pyro-01 

T2-vicT-2R GGCGGATGCCTACTTACTTCTGGGAACGAGGCGCGGA
GGATAAAGCCCGTCACATAGG 

vicT 
pYFAC-pyro-01 

PalcA-vicYx2-F ACTCTTCCAATCCTATCACCTCGCCTTAATATGATTCCA
CTCTGGAAACTCTTCAA 

vicYy2 
pYFAC-pyro-02 

T1-vicYx2-R GGGGACTCGCTTCAATTTGTTCCGCTTAATGCTACATCA
AACGGTCAGCTTTG 

vicYy2 
pYFAC-pyro-02 

PalcS-vicYt-F ACCAAAGCATTGAGCCCAGAAACAGCAGAAATGATAT
TTGGCTTCAAAGTTTGGTGA 

vicYu 
pYFAC-pyro-02 

T1-vicYt-R TCTACAATCAATTCAGGCCGTATTCAGGGCCTCAAATTT
CCATCCATCCACTTTCG 

vicYu 
pYFAC-pyro-02 

PaldA-vicT-2F CTCCTCTCCCAAGATACCCATATTTCCCGCTCACCATGG
AGAAGCCAACAAGACAGAC 

vicT 
pYFAC-pyro-02 

T2-vicT-2R GGCGGATGCCTACTTACTTCTGGGAACGAGGCGCGGA
GGATAAAGCCCGTCACATAGG 

vicT 
pYFAC-pyro-02 

PaldA-vicL-F CTCCCAAGATACCCATATTTCCCGCTCACCATGGAGCT
TGAGCCAATCCC 

CYP1 
pYFAC-pyro-02 

T2-vicL-R ATGCCTACTTACTTCTGGGAACGAGGCGCGAGCTTAAT
CAAAAACATCCGTCGC 

CYP1 
pYFAC-pyro-02 

PalcA-colA-F ACTCTTCCAATCCTATCACCTCGCCTTAATATGGTTCGC
TTCACCAATATCATGG 

colA 
pYFAC-pyrG-02 
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T1-colA-R GGGGACTCGCTTCAATTTGTTCCGCTTAATTGCCATCTA
GAAGTTGAATTTGAAGAGAC 

colA 
pYFAC-pyrG-02 

PalcS-colT-F ACCAAAGCATTGAGCCCAGAAACAGCAGAAATGGAAA
AGTCTATGGGGTCTTCG 

colT 
pYFAC-pyrG-02 

T1-colT-R TCTACAATCAATTCAGGCCGTATTCAGGGCTCGTCCTTA
GTCCAAAGCGTATC 

colT 
pYFAC-pyrG-02 

PalcM-colL-F TCCTTATTAAACCATATATCTCCAGCAGAGATGGATTGC
CCTTCGAAGCC 

colL 
pYFAC-pyrG-02 

T2-colL-R GATCTCAACTAAATTATCTCCTCCCGCGATGGGACCTC
GTTCAGTGTCTCTA 

colL 
pYFAC-pyrG-02 

PaldA-colK-F CTCCCAAGATACCCATATTTCCCGCTCACCATGAAGAT
CTCATTTGTATCAGGCCTG 

colK 
pYFAC-pyrG-02 

T2-colK-R ATGCCTACTTACTTCTGGGAACGAGGCGCGAATGCAG
GTATAAAGTCCCAGTGTC 

colK 
pYFAC-pyrG-02 

PalcA-colYb-F ACTCTTCCAATCCTATCACCTCGCCTTAATTGGCAAACG
ATGATGAAACACC 

colYb 
pYFAC-ribo-02 

T1-colYb-R GGGGACTCGCTTCAATTTGTTCCGCTTAATGGTCTCATT
GAAACTCTCTCTGCTTA 

colYb 
pYFAC-ribo-02 

PalcS-colYc-F ACCAAAGCATTGAGCCCAGAAACAGCAGAAATGTTTA
CTTTCTTTTTTTCTAAAGCCTC 

colYc 
pYFAC-ribo-02 

T1-colYc-R TCTACAATCAATTCAGGCCGTATTCAGGGCCCTCGAAG
CCATTATCTTTACGA 

colYc 
pYFAC-ribo-02 

PalcM-colYd-F TCCTTATTAAACCATATATCTCCAGCAGAGATGAAATC
ACCTGCTTACACCCC 

colYd 
pYFAC-ribo-02 

T2-colYd-R GATCTCAACTAAATTATCTCCTCCCGCGATCCTCACATT
TCACCACCTACTTGT 

colYd 
pYFAC-ribo-02 

PaldA-colYe-F CTCCCAAGATACCCATATTTCCCGCTCACCATGTCGGC
TCGAAGCAGTTC 

colYe 
pYFAC-ribo-02 

T2-colYe-R ATGCCTACTTACTTCTGGGAACGAGGCGCGCAGCTCAG
CAACACATTTAGCC 

colYe 
pYFAC-ribo-02 

PalcA-colA-F ACTCTTCCAATCCTATCACCTCGCCTTAATATGGTTCGC
TTCACCAATATCATGG 

colA 
pYFAC-pyro-03 

T1-colA-R GGGGACTCGCTTCAATTTGTTCCGCTTAATTGCCATCTA
GAAGTTGAATTTGAAGAGAC 

colA 
pYFAC-pyro-03 

PalcS-colYy-F ACCAAAGCATTGAGCCCAGAAACAGCAGAAATGATGG
CCCAAAACCAAAGACT 

colYy 
pYFAC-pyro-03 

T1-colYy-R TCTACAATCAATTCAGGCCGTATTCAGGGCTCCAGTCA
GCCAGTCAATAAGTCT 

colYy 
pYFAC-pyro-03 

PalcM-colYz-F TCCTTATTAAACCATATATCTCCAGCAGAGATGCATGG
AGCACACTATCTAAAGCGG 

colYz 
pYFAC-pyro-03 

T2-colYz-R GATCTCAACTAAATTATCTCCTCCCGCGATGCACATTCA
TCTCCGTTGCACATGG 

colYz 
pYFAC-pyro-03 

PaldA-colK-F CTCCCAAGATACCCATATTTCCCGCTCACCATGAAGAT
CTCATTTGTATCAGGCCTG 

colK 
pYFAC-pyro-03 

T2-colK-R ATGCCTACTTACTTCTGGGAACGAGGCGCGAATGCAG
GTATAAAGTCCCAGTGTC 

colK 
pYFAC-pyro-03 

PalcA-apiA-F ACTCTTCCAATCCTATCACCTCGCCTTAATATGGTTCGC
TTCGCAAACAT 

apiA 
pYFAC-pyrG-03 

T1-apiA-R GGGGACTCGCTTCAATTTGTTCCGCTTAATCCCATTGCT
TGCTCTACGTATG 

apiA 
pYFAC-pyrG-03 
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PalcS-apiT-F ACCAAAGCATTGAGCCCAGAAACAGCAGAAATGGAAA
AAGTGAGAGAGCCGAC 

apiT 
pYFAC-pyrG-03 

T1-apiT-R TCTACAATCAATTCAGGCCGTATTCAGGGCGACCTCTT
GATTTCACGACACCA 

apiT 
pYFAC-pyrG-03 

PalcA-apiYa-F ACTCTTCCAATCCTATCACCTCGCCTTAATATGTCGGCT
CGTAGTAGCACT 

apiYa 
pYFAC-ribo-03 

T1-apiYa-R GGGGACTCGCTTCAATTTGTTCCGCTTAATGGTCAGCC
CTCTTTGATGATCAG 

apiYa 
pYFAC-ribo-03 

PalcS-apiYb-F ACCAAAGCATTGAGCCCAGAAACAGCAGAAATGGGCA
ATCCAAAATACCGACC 

apiYb 
pYFAC-ribo-03 

T1-apiYb-R TCTACAATCAATTCAGGCCGTATTCAGGGCTGATATTTA
ACTACATGTCGCCACCG 

apiYb 
pYFAC-ribo-03 

PalcM-apiYc-F TCCTTATTAAACCATATATCTCCAGCAGAGATGTGGCTA
TCATCACTGTTTTCGA 

apiYc 
pYFAC-ribo-03 

T2-apiYc-R GATCTCAACTAAATTATCTCCTCCCGCGATAGTCCCAG
GAGTTTCACTTTGTTAC 

apiYc 
pYFAC-ribo-03 

PaldA-apiYd-F CTCCCAAGATACCCATATTTCCCGCTCACCATGCCGAA
AGCGGACGAGATCC 

apiYd 
pYFAC-ribo-03 

T2-apiYd-R ATGCCTACTTACTTCTGGGAACGAGGCGCGCATCTATG
CACGCCCCGCTACA 

apiYd 
pYFAC-ribo-03 

PalcA-apiYe-F ACTCTTCCAATCCTATCACCTCGCCTTAATATGGCGCCA
CCCGCATACACT 

apiYe 
pYFAC-pyro-04 

T1-apiYe-R GGGGACTCGCTTCAATTTGTTCCGCTTAATCCCTCACAT
TTCAGCCCCTACCTCCT 

apiYe 
pYFAC-pyro-04 

PalcS-apiYx-F ACCAAAGCATTGAGCCCAGAAACAGCAGAAATGCGAA
TCTTGTCCGCACT 

apiYx 
pYFAC-pyro-04 

T1-apiYx-R TCTACAATCAATTCAGGCCGTATTCAGGGCGTACGTCA
CGCCTTTGGAACA 

apiYx 
pYFAC-pyro-04 

PalcM-apiYy-F TCCTTATTAAACCATATATCTCCAGCAGAGATGTATCAG
GAACAAAGACGAGCAC 

apiYy 
pYFAC-pyro-04 

T2-apiYy-R GATCTCAACTAAATTATCTCCTCCCGCGATTGACACTAA
TCTCATGCCATTACGTG 

apiYy 
pYFAC-pyro-04 

PaldA-apiYz-F CTCCCAAGATACCCATATTTCCCGCTCACCATGGACGC
AGGCAGC 

apiYz 
pYFAC-pyro-04 

T2-apiYz-R ATGCCTACTTACTTCTGGGAACGAGGCGCGATGCACG
ATATGGCTTCCT 

apiYz 
pYFAC-pyro-04 

PalcA-colA-F ACTCTTCCAATCCTATCACCTCGCCTTAATATGGTTCGC
TTCACCAATATCATGG 

colA 
pYFAC-pyrG-04 

T1-colA-R GGGGACTCGCTTCAATTTGTTCCGCTTAATTGCCATCTA
GAAGTTGAATTTGAAGAGAC 

colA 
pYFAC-pyrG-04 

PalcS-colT-F ACCAAAGCATTGAGCCCAGAAACAGCAGAAATGGAAA
AGTCTATGGGGTCTTCG 

colT 
pYFAC-pyrG-04 

T1-colT-R TCTACAATCAATTCAGGCCGTATTCAGGGCTCGTCCTTA
GTCCAAAGCGTATC 

colT 
pYFAC-pyrG-04 

PalcM-colL-F TCCTTATTAAACCATATATCTCCAGCAGAGATGGATTGC
CCTTCGAAGCC 

colL 
pYFAC-pyrG-04 

T2-colL-R GATCTCAACTAAATTATCTCCTCCCGCGATGGGACCTC
GTTCAGTGTCTCTA 

colL 
pYFAC-pyrG-04 

PalcA-colA-F ACTCTTCCAATCCTATCACCTCGCCTTAATATGGTTCGC
TTCACCAATATCATGG 

colA 
pYFAC-pyrG-05 
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T1-colA-R GGGGACTCGCTTCAATTTGTTCCGCTTAATTGCCATCTA
GAAGTTGAATTTGAAGAGAC 

colA 
pYFAC-pyrG-05 

PalcS-colT-F ACCAAAGCATTGAGCCCAGAAACAGCAGAAATGGAAA
AGTCTATGGGGTCTTCG 

colT 
pYFAC-pyrG-05 

T1-colT-R TCTACAATCAATTCAGGCCGTATTCAGGGCTCGTCCTTA
GTCCAAAGCGTATC 

colT 
pYFAC-pyrG-05 

PaldA-colK-F CTCCCAAGATACCCATATTTCCCGCTCACCATGAAGAT
CTCATTTGTATCAGGCCTG 

colK 
pYFAC-pyrG-05 

T2-colK-R ATGCCTACTTACTTCTGGGAACGAGGCGCGAATGCAG
GTATAAAGTCCCAGTGTC 

colK 
pYFAC-pyrG-05 

PalcA-colYa-F ACTCTTCCAATCCTATCACCTCGCCTTAATATGATATCT
CCAAGTTACACGCCTG 

colYa 
pYFAC-pyro-05 

T1-colYa-R GGGGACTCGCTTCAATTTGTTCCGCTTAATGGTTTATAT
CGTGAAACTGAAGGCG 

colYa 
pYFAC-pyro-05 

PalcS-colYy-F ACCAAAGCATTGAGCCCAGAAACAGCAGAAATGATGG
CCCAAAACCAAAGACT 

colYy 
pYFAC-pyro-05 

T1-colYy-R TCTACAATCAATTCAGGCCGTATTCAGGGCTCCAGTCA
GCCAGTCAATAAGTCT 

colYy 
pYFAC-pyro-05 

PalcM-colYz-F TCCTTATTAAACCATATATCTCCAGCAGAGATGCATGG
AGCACACTATCTAAAGCGG 

colYz 
pYFAC-pyro-05 

T2-colYz-R GATCTCAACTAAATTATCTCCTCCCGCGATGCACATTCA
TCTCCGTTGCACATGG 

colYz 
pYFAC-pyro-05 

PaldA-colX2-F CTCCCAAGATACCCATATTTCCCGCTCACCATGGTGGC
CCTGAAGAATGC 

colX2 
pYFAC-pyro-05 

T2-colX2-R ATGCCTACTTACTTCTGGGAACGAGGCGCGTTCTACAA
GCCACTGTCGATCTG 

colX2 
pYFAC-pyro-05 

PalcA-colYa-F ACTCTTCCAATCCTATCACCTCGCCTTAATATGATATCT
CCAAGTTACACGCCTG 

colYa 
pYFAC-pyro-06 

T1-colYa-R GGGGACTCGCTTCAATTTGTTCCGCTTAATGGTTTATAT
CGTGAAACTGAAGGCG 

colYa 
pYFAC-pyro-06 

PalcS-colYy-F ACCAAAGCATTGAGCCCAGAAACAGCAGAAATGATGG
CCCAAAACCAAAGACT 

colYy 
pYFAC-pyro-06 

T1-colYy-R TCTACAATCAATTCAGGCCGTATTCAGGGCTCCAGTCA
GCCAGTCAATAAGTCT 

colYy 
pYFAC-pyro-06 

PalcM-colYz-F TCCTTATTAAACCATATATCTCCAGCAGAGATGCATGG
AGCACACTATCTAAAGCGG 

colYz 
pYFAC-pyro-06 

T2-colYz-R GATCTCAACTAAATTATCTCCTCCCGCGATGCACATTCA
TCTCCGTTGCACATGG 

colYz 
pYFAC-pyro-06 

PaldA-colX3-F CTCCCAAGATACCCATATTTCCCGCTCACCATGACTTGC
AACAACAGCTGC 

colX3 
pYFAC-pyro-06 

T2-colX3-R ATGCCTACTTACTTCTGGGAACGAGGCGCGCTCTAATC
CTTGCGGCTAACTTTG 

colX3 
pYFAC-pyro-06 

PalcA-colYa-F ACTCTTCCAATCCTATCACCTCGCCTTAATATGATATCT
CCAAGTTACACGCCTG 

colYa 
pYFAC-pyro-07 

T1-colYa-R GGGGACTCGCTTCAATTTGTTCCGCTTAATGGTTTATAT
CGTGAAACTGAAGGCG 

colYa 
pYFAC-pyro-07 

PalcS-colYy-F ACCAAAGCATTGAGCCCAGAAACAGCAGAAATGATGG
CCCAAAACCAAAGACT 

colYy 
pYFAC-pyro-07 

T1-colYy-R TCTACAATCAATTCAGGCCGTATTCAGGGCTCCAGTCA
GCCAGTCAATAAGTCT 

colYy 
pYFAC-pyro-07 
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PalcM-colYz-F TCCTTATTAAACCATATATCTCCAGCAGAGATGCATGG
AGCACACTATCTAAAGCGG 

colYz 
pYFAC-pyro-07 

T2-colYz-R GATCTCAACTAAATTATCTCCTCCCGCGATGCACATTCA
TCTCCGTTGCACATGG 

colYz 
pYFAC-pyro-07 

PaldA-colX4-F CTCCCAAGATACCCATATTTCCCGCTCACCATGGTAAA
CCTTTTGTCCACGAGC 

colX4 
pYFAC-pyro-07 

T2-colX4-R ATGCCTACTTACTTCTGGGAACGAGGCGCGAATCTAAC
CTACTCGAGCTCCTCTTC 

colX4 
pYFAC-pyro-07 

PalcA-apiA-F ACTCTTCCAATCCTATCACCTCGCCTTAATATGGTTCGC
TTCGCAAACAT 

apiA 
pYFAC-pyrG-06 

T1-apiA-R GGGGACTCGCTTCAATTTGTTCCGCTTAATCCCATTGCT
TGCTCTACGTATG 

apiA 
pYFAC-pyrG-06 

PalcS-apiT-F ACCAAAGCATTGAGCCCAGAAACAGCAGAAATGGAAA
AAGTGAGAGAGCCGAC 

apiT 
pYFAC-pyrG-06 

T1-apiT-R TCTACAATCAATTCAGGCCGTATTCAGGGCGACCTCTT
GATTTCACGACACCA 

apiT 
pYFAC-pyrG-06 

PalcM-apiX2-F TCCTTATTAAACCATATATCTCCAGCAGAGATGAGCGT
CGCTCCCTGG 

apiX2 
pYFAC-pyrG-06 

T2-apiX2-R GATCTCAACTAAATTATCTCCTCCCGCGATGCCGACCA
CAAAATACATGACTCC 

apiX2 
pYFAC-pyrG-06 

PaldA-apiX1-F CTCCCAAGATACCCATATTTCCCGCTCACCATGGCCGT
TCCCACGACG 

apiX1 
pYFAC-pyrG-06 

T2-apiX1-R ATGCCTACTTACTTCTGGGAACGAGGCGCGACTCTGAT
CATCAAAGAGGGCTGAC 

apiX1 
pYFAC-pyrG-06 

PalcA-apiA-F ACTCTTCCAATCCTATCACCTCGCCTTAATATGGTTCGC
TTCGCAAACAT 

apiA 
pYFAC-pyrG-07 

T1-apiA-R GGGGACTCGCTTCAATTTGTTCCGCTTAATCCCATTGCT
TGCTCTACGTATG 

apiA 
pYFAC-pyrG-07 

PalcS-apiT-F ACCAAAGCATTGAGCCCAGAAACAGCAGAAATGGAAA
AAGTGAGAGAGCCGAC 

apiT 
pYFAC-pyrG-07 

T1-apiT-R TCTACAATCAATTCAGGCCGTATTCAGGGCGACCTCTT
GATTTCACGACACCA 

apiT 
pYFAC-pyrG-07 

PalcM-apiX2-F TCCTTATTAAACCATATATCTCCAGCAGAGATGAGCGT
CGCTCCCTGG 

apiX2 
pYFAC-pyrG-07 

T2-apiX2-R GATCTCAACTAAATTATCTCCTCCCGCGATGCCGACCA
CAAAATACATGACTCC 

apiX2 
pYFAC-pyrG-07 

PaldA-apiX3-F CTCCCAAGATACCCATATTTCCCGCTCACCATGAAATTC
CTTCTGGACAACGGTG 

apiX3 
pYFAC-pyrG-07 

T2-apiX3-R ATGCCTACTTACTTCTGGGAACGAGGCGCGATGGCTCC
TCTGGTCGTGG 

apiX3 
pYFAC-pyrG-07 

PalcA-abur2853-F TAATTAGAACTCTTCCAATCCTATCACCTCGCCTTAATA
TGAATCTCGCCAAGATGATGT 

burY 
pYFAC-pyrG-08 
(assembled by C. 
Gilchrist) 

PalcA-abur2853-R CGCGCTCCACGGGGACTCGCTTCAATTTGTTCCGCTTA
ATCGTCTCCGCAATACTGAAGA 

burY 
pYFAC-pyrG-08 
(assembled by C. 
Gilchrist) 

PalcSM-abur2852-F ATACCAAAGCATTGAGCCCAGAAACAGCAGAAGCGGC
CATGGCAGTGCATGTATCTCAGT 

burT 
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pYFAC-pyrG-08 
(assembled by C. 
Gilchrist) 

PalcSM-abur2852-R TAAAGGTCTACAATCAATTCAGGCCGTATTCAGGGCGG
CCGCTGACTGTGCCAACTCGAT 

burT 
pYFAC-pyrG-08 
(assembled by C. 
Gilchrist) 

PalcSM-abur2851-F CTTTTCCTTATTAAACCATATATCTCCAGCAGAGCGATA
TGTCTTCGTCACCCAAGAAGG 

burR 
pYFAC-pyrG-08 
(assembled by C. 
Gilchrist) 

PalcSM-abur2851-R GCCAACTTCGATCTCAACTAAATTATCTCCTCCCGCGAT
TCATGCTCCTAGACTCATCCA 

burR 
pYFAC-pyrG-08 
(assembled by C. 
Gilchrist) 

PaldA-abur2854-F CTCTCCTCTCCCAAGATACCCATATTTCCCGCTCACCGG
CGCGATGCAGCTTCTCCGTGC 

burA 
pYFAC-pyrG-08 
(assembled by C. 
Gilchrist) 

PaldA-abur2854-R GGAGCGGCGGATGCCTACTTACTTCTGGGAACGAGGC
GCGATCCCAACTCAGGCCACTTT 

burA 
pYFAC-pyrG-08 
(assembled by C. 
Gilchrist) 

PalcA-abur2853-R CGCGCTCCACGGGGACTCGCTTCAATTTGTTCCGCTTA
ATCGTCTCCGCAATACTGAAGA 

burY 
pYFAC-pyrG-09 

PalcSM-abur2852-F ATACCAAAGCATTGAGCCCAGAAACAGCAGAAGCGGC
CATGGCAGTGCATGTATCTCAGT 

burY 
pYFAC-pyrG-09 

PalcSM-abur2852-F ATACCAAAGCATTGAGCCCAGAAACAGCAGAAGCGGC
CATGGCAGTGCATGTATCTCAGT 

burT 
pYFAC-pyrG-09 

PalcSM-abur2852-R TAAAGGTCTACAATCAATTCAGGCCGTATTCAGGGCGG
CCGCTGACTGTGCCAACTCGAT 

burT 
pYFAC-pyrG-09 

PaldA-abur2854-F CTCTCCTCTCCCAAGATACCCATATTTCCCGCTCACCGG
CGCGATGCAGCTTCTCCGTGC 

burA 
pYFAC-pyrG-09 

PaldA-abur2854-R GGAGCGGCGGATGCCTACTTACTTCTGGGAACGAGGC
GCGATCCCAACTCAGGCCACTTT 

burA 
pYFAC-pyrG-09 

PalcSM-abur2852-F ATACCAAAGCATTGAGCCCAGAAACAGCAGAAGCGGC
CATGGCAGTGCATGTATCTCAGT 

burT 
pYFAC-pyrG-10 

PalcSM-abur2852-R TAAAGGTCTACAATCAATTCAGGCCGTATTCAGGGCGG
CCGCTGACTGTGCCAACTCGAT 

burT 
pYFAC-pyrG-10 

PalcSM-abur2851-F CTTTTCCTTATTAAACCATATATCTCCAGCAGAGCGATA
TGTCTTCGTCACCCAAGAAGG 

burR 
pYFAC-pyrG-10 

PalcSM-abur2851-R GCCAACTTCGATCTCAACTAAATTATCTCCTCCCGCGAT
TCATGCTCCTAGACTCATCCA 

burR 
pYFAC-pyrG-10 

PaldA-abur2854-F CTCTCCTCTCCCAAGATACCCATATTTCCCGCTCACCGG
CGCGATGCAGCTTCTCCGTGC 

burA 
pYFAC-pyrG-10 

PaldA-abur2854-R GGAGCGGCGGATGCCTACTTACTTCTGGGAACGAGGC
GCGATCCCAACTCAGGCCACTTT 

burA 
pYFAC-pyrG-10 

PalcA-zymA-3F ACTCTTCCAATCCTATCACCTCGCCTTAATATGCATACA
TCAAGCGCCACA 

zymA 
pYFAC-pyrG-11 

T1-zymA-3R GGGGACTCGCTTCAATTTGTTCCGCTTAATGCCAAGTC
GTGCGCAGTAT 

zymA 
pYFAC-pyrG-11 
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PaldA-zymQ-3F CTCCCAAGATACCCATATTTCCCGCTCACCATGGACGG
GATCTGGCGAT 

zymQ 
pYFAC-pyrG-11 

T2-zymQ-3R ATGCCTACTTACTTCTGGGAACGAGGCGCGCATTGGCG
TGGCAAAGTTCC 

zymQ 
pYFAC-pyrG-11 

PalcA-zymYa-3F ACTCTTCCAATCCTATCACCTCGCCTTAATATGAACAAC
GCATGGGAATACCA 

zymYa 
pYFAC-ribo-04 

T1-zymYa-3R GGGGACTCGCTTCAATTTGTTCCGCTTAATGGACAGCC
AACGACCGTAAT 

zymYa 
pYFAC-ribo-04 

PalcS-zymYb-3F ACCAAAGCATTGAGCCCAGAAACAGCAGAAATGCGCT
TCGCAGGCGCCAAA 

zymYb 
pYFAC-ribo-04 

T1-zymYb-3R TCTACAATCAATTCAGGCCGTATTCAGGGCGGTGGATT
GGTCGAGAATGTGCCCGT 

zymYb 
pYFAC-ribo-04 

PalcS-zymYd-3F TCCTTATTAAACCATATATCTCCAGCAGAGATGCAATC
GTCAACACCCAAGC 

zymYd 
pYFAC-ribo-04 

T2-zymYd-3R GATCTCAACTAAATTATCTCCTCCCGCGATCCCTGCCCT
CGTTCTTTCAAGA 

zymYd 
pYFAC-ribo-04 

PaldA-zymYc-3F CTCCCAAGATACCCATATTTCCCGCTCACCATGTCTTCT
CCAAAATACACGAGGG 

zymYc 
pYFAC-ribo-04 

T2-zymYc-3R ATGCCTACTTACTTCTGGGAACGAGGCGCGACCCACG
AGTTATCACAATCACAT 

zymYc 
pYFAC-ribo-04 

PalcA-zymA-3F ACTCTTCCAATCCTATCACCTCGCCTTAATATGCATACA
TCAAGCGCCACA 

zymA 
pYFAC-pyrG-12 

T1-zymA-3R GGGGACTCGCTTCAATTTGTTCCGCTTAATGCCAAGTC
GTGCGCAGTAT 

zymA 
pYFAC-pyrG-12 

PalcS-zymPb-F ACCAAAGCATTGAGCCCAGAAACAGCAGAAATGGTAT
GTGTGCGGCGAG 

zymPb 
pYFAC-pyrG-12 

T1-zymPb-R TCTACAATCAATTCAGGCCGTATTCAGGGCTCCCTCTA
AACAGATGCTTTCGC 

zymPb 
pYFAC-pyrG-12 

PalcM-zymPa-F TCCTTATTAAACCATATATCTCCAGCAGAGATGCTCGA
CCTACTACCAGCT 

zymPa 
pYFAC-pyrG-12 

T2-zymPa-R GATCTCAACTAAATTATCTCCTCCCGCGATATTACGGTC
GTTGGCTGTCC 

zymPa 
pYFAC-pyrG-12 

PaldA-zymQ-3F CTCCCAAGATACCCATATTTCCCGCTCACCATGGACGG
GATCTGGCGAT 

zymQ 
pYFAC-pyrG-12 

T2-zymQ-3R ATGCCTACTTACTTCTGGGAACGAGGCGCGCATTGGCG
TGGCAAAGTTCC 

zymQ 
pYFAC-pyrG-12 

PalcA-zymTa-F ACTCTTCCAATCCTATCACCTCGCCTTAATATGGAATGC
CCTATCGACGC 

zymTa 
pYFAC-pyro-08 

T1-zymTa-R GGGGACTCGCTTCAATTTGTTCCGCTTAATCGTAGTGAT
AAGGAACGCGACC 

zymTa 
pYFAC-pyro-08 

PalcS-zymTb-F ACCAAAGCATTGAGCCCAGAAACAGCAGAAATGCAGT
CCGACCCCGA 

zymTb 
pYFAC-pyro-08 

T1-zymTb-R TCTACAATCAATTCAGGCCGTATTCAGGGCACATACGT
CTATATCGCCGAAGTG 

zymTb 
pYFAC-pyro-08 

PaldA-zymTc-F CTCCCAAGATACCCATATTTCCCGCTCACCATGCCCTCC
CTCCCTCGT 

zymX10 
pYFAC-pyro-08 

T2-zymTc-R ATGCCTACTTACTTCTGGGAACGAGGCGCGGCAGTATC
TTGCCGCATTGACAT 

zymX10 
pYFAC-pyro-08 

PalcA-zymRA-2F ACTCTTCCAATCCTATCACCTCGCCTTAATATGGCAACT
ACGCAACGCTCCA 

zymRA 
pYFAC-pyrG-13 
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T2-zymRA-2R GATCTCAACTAAATTATCTCCTCCCGCGATAATCCTCAC
AACCAGTCTTTCCGCC 

zymRA 
pYFAC-pyrG-13 

PalcA-zymRA-2F ACTCTTCCAATCCTATCACCTCGCCTTAATATGGCAACT
ACGCAACGCTCCA 

zymRA 
pYFAC-pyro-09 

T2-zymRA-2R GATCTCAACTAAATTATCTCCTCCCGCGATAATCCTCAC
AACCAGTCTTTCCGCC 

zymRA 
pYFAC-pyro-09 

ribo-zymClusB1-F TCGCGGGTGTTCTTGACGATGGCATCCTGCGACAGCCA
ACGACCGTAATTTTAG 

Zymopsin BGC 
fragment 1 
pKW-ribo-zymB 

zymClusB1-R CATGCAATGGACACGGAGAATG Zymopsin BGC 
fragment 1 
pKW-ribo-zymB 

zymClusB2-F CATAGCTTCCCATTCTCCGTGTC Zymopsin BGC 
fragment 2 
pKW-ribo-zymB 

zymClusB2-R AACATTTGATCGAGCTCCAGAGG Zymopsin BGC 
fragment 2 
pKW-ribo-zymB 

zymClusB3-F AGACGGACCTCTGGAGCTC Zymopsin BGC 
fragment 3 
pKW-ribo-zymB 

zymClusB3-R GACAGGAAGGTATTGAGAGAGGAAATT Zymopsin BGC 
fragment 3 
pKW-ribo-zymB 

zymClusB4-F ATTGAATTTCCTCTCTCAATACCTTCCT Zymopsin BGC 
fragment 4 
pKW-ribo-zymB 

ribo-zymClusB4-R AAGGGTATCATCGAAAGGGAGTCATCCAGCCTCAGGA
CGACGTTCTCATGAC 

Zymopsin BGC 
fragment 4 
pKW-ribo-zymB 

pyro-zymClusA1-F TCGCGGGTGTTCTTGACGATGGCATCCTGCTGAGAAGA
GTTGATCAGAGCATTGT 

Zymopsin BGC 
fragment 5 
pKW-pyrG-zymC 

zymClusA1-R CAGGAGAACTCGGTCGTCAC Zymopsin BGC 
fragment 5 
pKW-pyrG-zymC 

zymClusA2-F GAGCTACGCCGTGACGAC Zymopsin BGC 
fragment 6 
pKW-pyrG-zymC 

zymClusA2-R GGGACCTTCGTAGTGATAAGGAAC Zymopsin BGC 
fragment 6 
pKW-pyrG-zymC 

zymClusA3-F CGGTCGCGTTCCTTATCACT Zymopsin BGC 
fragment 7 
pKW-pyrG-zymC 

zymClusA3-R ATCGCTCCCAGGGTATCACA Zymopsin BGC 
fragment 7 
pKW-pyrG-zymC 

zymClusA4-F TTCTCGCCTGTGTGATACCCT Zymopsin BGC 
fragment 8 
pKW-pyrG-zymC 
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pyro-zymClusA4-R TGAGACCCAACAACCATGATACCAGGGGGCCGTCACC
AAGCAGACCAGG 

Zymopsin BGC 
fragment 8 
pKW-pyrG-zymC 

PamyG-zymRA-F AACAATAAACCCCACAGCAAGCTCCGCGATATGGCAA
CTACGCAACGCTCCA 

zymRA 
ppyro-PamyB-
zymRA 

PamyG-zymRA-R TATTCCTTTCGACCCGTAGCTCTCGGCGCGAATCCTCAC
AACCAGTCTTTCCGCC 

zymRA 
ppyro-PamyB-
zymRA 

PgpdA-zymR-3F TTATCGATACCGTCGACCTCGACTCTAGAGATGGCAAC
TACGCAACGCTCCA 

zymR 
pBARGPE1-zymR 

TtrpC-zymR-3R AGGTCGACGGTATCGATAAGCTTGATATCGGCTCCCAA
GGAACATGACCCAGG 

zymR 
pBARGPE1-zymR 

PgpdA-vicA-2F GACTCTAGAGGATCACTCGTCGTGTCGCCCATGGTTCG
AATCACAGCTCTAAT 

vicA 
pBARGPE1-vicA 

TtrpC-vicA-2R GGTGACGGGCAGGACCGGACGGGGCGGTACCCATAC
ATGCTCTCCTACGC 

vicA 
pBARGPE1-vicA 

PgpdA-vicR-2F GACTCTAGAGGATCACTCGTCGTGTCGCCCATGACATC
TAACCAGCCCTTTACC 

vicR 
pBARGPE1-vicR 

TtrpC-vicR-3R CGGGCCCCCCCTCGAACGTCGTCGTCGCCCCAGTATTC
TTGTTCAACATTGTACGCT 

vicR 
pBARGPE1-vicR 
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Supplementary Material and Methods 
 
DNA sequencing and genome assembly. High molecular weight DNA of C. victoriae strain FI3 
was prepared and sequencing was performed on Oxford Nanopore’s MinION sequencer. R9.4 flow 
cells were used for sequencing and the 1D library kit SQK-LSK08 was used to prepare the libraries 
according to the manufacturer’s protocol. All DNA samples were purified using Agencourt AMPure 
beads prior to starting the 1D library preparation (Beckman coulter, Inc. CA, USA). Genomes were 
assembled with Canu v1.5 with a minimum read length of 5 kb [1]. De novo genome assemblies 
were corrected using the trimmed reads output from Canu. Trimmed reads were mapped to the 
genome with Minimap2 followed by correction with Racon [2]. The output consensus sequence 
from Racon was used as input for additional corrections steps performed iteratively up to five times. 
The assembly was further refined using the software Pilon, this correction was also performed 
iteratively up to five times [3]. lllumina data from for C. victoriae FI3 isolate were downloaded from 
JGI Mycocosm (https://mycocosm.jgi.doe.gov/Cocvi1/Cocvi1.home.html).  
 
Whole chromosome alignment and repeat annotation. Initial whole chromosome alignments 
(WCA) were conducted using Lastz v1.02.00 or Mauve as implemented in Geneious v.9.1.8. WCA 
of the chromosomes containing the precursor peptide genes was performed with LASTZ with the 
following settings:--entropy --format=general:name1,strand1,start1,end1,length1,name2,strand2, 
start2+,end2+,length2,score,identity --markend --gfextend --nochain --gapped --step=1 --
strand=both --output=Tig12_tig32_out_nogap.txt --identity=70 --continuity=80 --matchcount=1000. 
This output was filtered for alignments greater than 2 kb in length and 80% nucleotide identity and 
used as input for plotting in R. Chromosomal alignments were plotted in R v3.5.2 using the package 
genoPlotR [4].Transposons and repetitive sequences were identified de novo using the TEdenovo 
pipeline distributed as part of the REPET package v2.5 [5, 6]. TEs were collapsed in a non-
redundant library using the RemoveRedundancyBasedOnCI.py script available from the REPET 
developers. Finally, TEs and repeats were annotated following the TEannot pipeline. 
 
Gene annotations and gene density analysis. Gene annotations were transferred from the JGI 
C. victoriae FI3 genome assembly and manually curated in the Vic1 and Vic2 loci using Geneious 
version 7.1.9 and the AUGUSTUS plugin [7]. SignalP 5.0 was used to predict signal peptide 
sequences of precursor peptides [8]. Protein sequence alignments shown in Tables S2, S3 and S4 
were performed in Geneious version 7.1.9 using MUSCLE with default settings. 
Gene density analysis of the C. victoriae genome was performed using custom Python scripts. 
Briefly, gene features were extracted and 5’ and 3’ intergenic distances were identified by taking 
the distance (in base pair) between every gene and their immediate upstream and downstream 
neighbors. Genes on contig edges were omitted. Intergenic distances were then plotted to visualize 
gene density of the C. victoriae genome. All code used in this analysis is available in a Jupyter 
notebook, which is available at: https://github.com/gamcil/C_victoriae_gene_density. 
 
Construction of gene deletion strains. Candidate genes were deleted using the split-marker 
method [9] and the transformation protocol described earlier [10]. All primers were designed using 
Gene Runner 3.05 and 4.0.9.3 Beta software, Primer3 plus software and Geneious version 7.1.9. 
Primers for deletion are listed in Table S6 and all strains used or constructed in this study are listed 
in Table S5. The 5’ and 3’ flanking sequences of each target sequence to be deleted were amplified 
from DNA of WT strain FI3, using two specific primer sets that matched the upstream and 
downstream sequences (Figs. S4 and S5, Table S6). These products along with the hygB cassette 
(HYG) amplified from pUCATPH [11], which confers resistance to hygromycin B [12] were added 
to protoplasts. PCR amplification of transformation constructs was carried out with iProof high-
fidelity DNA polymerase (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, U.S.A), following the manufacturer’s instructions. 
For vicA, after deletion of a first gene copy, a verified vicAhygBR transformant (ΔvicA*-2, Table S5, 
Fig. S4) was selected for a second round of deletions. A second selectable marker, NPTII, which 
confers resistance to G418, was used to delete another copy of vicA, this time targeting the internal 
region within the boundaries that had been deleted in the first round. For vicYb, vicK, and NOX5, 
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the predicted ORFs of each gene were completely deleted and replaced with the hygB cassette as 
described above (Fig. S5, Table S5). 
 
PCR verification of gene deletion. All PCR amplifications for confirmation of gene deletion were 
conducted with GoTaq polymerase (Promega Corp., Madison, WI, U.S.A.). Deletion was verified 
using three diagnostic primer sets as described previously [13] (Table S6, Figs. S4 and S5). One 
set of primers (F/R) amplified an internal region of the target gene; a PCR product is expected from 
WT and ectopic transformants but should be missing from single copy gene deletion mutants. 
Because there are three copies of vicA, if one or two copies are deleted, primers F/R will detect the 
remaining copy. The two additional primer sets confirm correct insertions into the 5’and 3’regions 
flanking the target gene. For these, a specific primer matching sequence outside the 5’or 
3’flanking sequences used for deletion and a primer in the hygB gene (U/NLC37 or NLC38/D, 
respectively) were used (Fig. S4). Only targeted deletion strains yield a PCR product; these bands 
will not be present in WT or ectopic strains [13]. For double hygBRnptIIR vicA mutants, the foregoing 
primers will verify that the hygB gene inserted into a copy of vicA; these bands will be amplified 
from both single and double vicA mutants. Primers U/DW70 and DW69/D will verify that NPTII 
inserted into a second copy of vicA. Only double mutants will amplify these bands (Fig. S4). 
 
Mass spectrometry. For MS1 analysis an Agilent 1260 liquid chromatography with a Kinetex C18 
column (2.1 x 100 mm, 2.6 μm), coupled to an Agilent 6130 Quadrupole mass spectrometer with 
an ESI source was used. The mobile phase was a 10 min linear gradient of 5 – 95% acetonitrile-
water containing 0.1% formic acid. Agilent MassHunter Qualitative Analysis version B.07.00 was 
used for LC-MS data analysis. 
MS2 analysis was performed on a Thermo Scientific Fusion Orbitrap coupled to a Thermo Ultimate 
3000 UHPLC. The column used was an Agilent Poroshell 120 SB-C18 (2.1 x 100 mm, 2.7 μm) with 
a 20 min linear gradient of 5 – 95% acetonitrile-water containing 0.1% formic acid. Fragmentation 
was achieved with higher-energy collisional dissociation (HCD) at a normalized collisional energy 
value of 22, 25 and 28% (stepped collision energy). Thermo Scientific FreeStyle version 1.3 was 
used for LC-MS/MS data analysis. HighChem Mass Frontier 8.0 was used for LC-MS/MS 
fragmentation predictions. 
The mass error of the obtained data was calculated from different polysiloxane peaks ([M+H]+, 
[M+NH4]+ and [M+H-CH4]+ ions of [C2H6SiO]6, [C2H6SiO]7 and [C2H6SiO]8) [14]. MS2 data were re-
calibrated with Thermo Fisher RecalOffline 4.1.2 using the theoretical mass of [M+H]+ ion of 
[C2H6SiO]8 (m/z = 593.1576). 
 
Preparation cell-free lysate and purification of HV-toxin M for in vitro oxidative deamination. 
To obtain 3 in sufficient quantities, multiple ΔvicK1/2 cultures were set up and victorin was extracted 
as described above. Extractions were combined and further purified on the Agilent 1260 liquid 
chromatography with a Vydac Denali C18 column (10 x 250 mm, 5 μm). Acetonitrile was 
evaporated from collected fractions and the remaining aqueous solutions were checked for the 
presence of 3 and the absence of 1 by LC-MS. Fractions without 1 but containing 3 were combined 
and used as substrate for the assay. 
vicK was amplified by PCR from C. victoriae FI3 gDNA with the primer pair PalcS-vicCOX-F/T1-
vicCOX-2R (Table S6). vicK was inserted into the hybrid yeast-fungal artificial chromosome 
expression vector pYFAC [15] containing the pyrG marker by Gibson Assembly [16], with vicK 
expression under control of the alcohol inducible promotor alcS [17]. The assembled plasmid was 
used to transform A. nidulans strain LO8030 by polyethylene glycol-mediated protoplast 
transformation as described previously [18]. About 108 spores/L from a transformant were used to 
inoculate 500 ml of glucose minimal medium supplemented with pyridoxine and riboflavin. Cultures 
were incubated at 37 °C and 200 RPM for 18 h, gene expression was induced by addition of 2.5 
ml/l cyclopentanone and then kept at 25 °C and 180 RPM for 2 d. Mycelium was harvested, frozen, 
ground with mortar and pestle, re-suspended in 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5 and lysed by sonication. 
Cell debris was removed by centrifugation and the supernatant was used for in vitro assays.  
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Growth media. Modified Fries medium [19]: 5 g ammonium tartrate, 1 g NH4NO3, 1 g 
MgSO4·7H2O, 0.1 g NaCl, 0.1 g CaCl2, 30 g sucrose, 1 g yeast extract and 1 ml iron solution per 
liter. Iron solution: 20 g FeSO4·7H2O and 24.1 g EDTA per liter, autoclaved. 
Complete medium (CM or CMX) [20, 21]: 10 ml solution A, 10 ml solution B, 0.5 ml Srb’s 
micronutrients, 1 g yeast extract, 0.5 g acid-hydrolyzed casein, 0.5 g enzymatically hydrolyzed 
casein, 10 g glucose for CM or 10 g xylose for CMX, 20 g agar per liter, autoclaved. Solution A: 
100 g Ca(NO3)2·4H2O per liter, autoclaved. Solution B: 20 g KH2PO4, 25 g MgSO4·7H2O, 15 g NaCl 
per liter, pH 5.3, filter sterilized. Srb’s micronutrients: 57.2 mg H3BO3, 393 mg CuSO4·5H2O, 
13.1 mg KI, 60.4 mg MnSO4·H2O, 36.8 mg (NH4)6Mo7O24·4H2O, 5.49 mg ZnSO4·H2O and 
948.2 mg FeCl3·6H2O per liter, autoclaved. 
Glucose minimal medium [22]: 10 g Glucose, 6g NaNO3, 1.52 g K2HPO4, 0.52 g KCl, 0.52 g 
MgSO4·7H2O, 22 mg ZnSO4·7H2O, 11 mg H3BO3, 5 mg MnCl2·4H2O, 1.6 mg FeSO4·7H2O, 1.6 mg 
CoCl2·5H2O, 1.6 mg CuSO4·5H2O, 1.1 mg (NH4)6Mo7O24·4H2O and 50 mg Na4EDTA per liter, pH 
6.5, autoclaved. 
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 Figure S1. Comparison of victorin precursor peptide VicA1 to homologs found in the genomes of 
A. montagnei and C. eremochloae. The signal peptide is underlined, putative kexin recognition 
sites are shown in bold and the core peptide is shown in red. Alignment of VicA core peptide with 
putative core peptides of VicA homologs on the right. Conserved amino acids shown in blue.  
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Figure S2. Victorin production LC-MS analysis of wild type strain C. victoriae FI3 and gene deletion 
mutants. EICs correspond to [M+H]+ masses of victorin B, C, D, E, HV-toxin M and victoricine. 
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Figure S3. MS2 analysis of C. victoriae FI3 culture filtrate. MS1 and MS2 spectra of [M+H]+ ions 
corresponding to masses of victorin B, C, D, E, HV-toxin M and victoricine, with proposed structures 
of select fragments. 
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Figure S4. Gene deletion strategy and proof of integration at target site using the precursor peptide 
gene (vicA) as an example. Primers used are listed in Table S6. 

For vicA, the entire coding region plus 150 bp upstream and 300 bp downstream of the tri-
replicated vicA gene was targeted initially. Then the protocol was repeated using transformant (PP-
2/vicA*) from this round, verified as below. In the second round, the fragment deleted in the first 
round was the target, so that a different copy of vicA was deleted.   

A. Top: Gene deletion strategy. Primer pairs F1/R1 and F2/R2 were used to amplify 
the 5’ and 3’ flanking regions of the gene (vicA), respectively, from WT FI3 DNA and these products 
along with the hygB cassette (HYG) amplified from pUCATPH [11] were added to protoplasts. If 
correctly integrated, the gene was replaced by HYG. Diagnostic PCR screening strategy was used 
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to identify candidate gene-deleted transformants. Primer pairs U/NLC37 (ZL25/NLC37 for vicA) 
and D/NLC38 (ZL26/NLC38 for vicA) were used confirm that the selectable marker was inserted at 
the target site in the mutants. No product was expected when WT DNA was used as template. 
Primer pair F/R (PP-F/PP-R) confirmed presence/absence of the targeted gene in WT and mutants, 
respectively. 

B.  Diagnostic PCR with F/R (PP-F/PP-R) primers demonstrated that at least one 
copy of VICA remained after two rounds of transformation. Lanes, left to right: 100 bp marker, WT 
FI3, first round confirmed mutants PP-1, PP-2 (asterisk, vicA*), second round mutants, PP-2-3-1 
and PP-2-13, constructed in strain PP-2 (vicA**). Note that the diagnostic internal vicA 0.12 kb 
band was still present in all strains. 

C., D.    Diagnostic PCR demonstrated that the hygB selectable marker inserted at the vicA 
target site. Lanes, left to right: as in A, except that the 1 kb marker was used. Note that bands of 
expected size were amplified in both single and double vicA mutants (ZL25/NLC37 = 2 kb, 
NLC38/ZL26 = 3.1 kb). 

E., F.    Diagnostic PCR demonstrated that the NPTII selectable marker inserted at the 
target site in vicAhygBR progenitor mutant PP-2 (vicA*). Lanes, left to right: as in A, except that 
the 1 kb marker was used. Note that bands of expected size were amplified only in double vicA 
mutants PP-2-3-1 and PP-2-13 (XZ57/DW70 = 3 kb, DW69/ZL22 = 3.9 kb). 
Similar protocols were used for deletion of vicYb, vicK and NOX5. 
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Figure S5. Replicates (includes replicates from Fig. 3B) of victorin toxicity assay on susceptible 
oat cultivar (Fulgrain) leaves with undiluted culture filtrate from different C. victoriae strains. Arrows 
indicate leaf wilting. Numbers above strain names indicate independent transformants (Table S5). 
Multiple tubes of the same strain name without numbering are biological replicates of the same 
strains. 
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Figure S6. LC-MS analysis of victorin production of C. victoriae strain ΔNOX5. EICs correspond to 
[M+H]+ masses of victorin B, C, D, E, HV-toxin M and victoricine. 
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Figure S7. MS2 analysis of the victorin C standard. MS1 and MS2 spectra of the [M+H]+ ion 
corresponding to the mass of victorin C, with proposed structures of select fragments. 
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Figure S8. Investigation of consumption of HV-toxin M (3) and victorin C (1) by native A. nidulans 
enzymes. LC-MS analysis of 3 or 1 incubated with A. nidulans cell-free lysate boiled or untreated 
for 14 h. EICs correspond to [M+H]+ masses of 3 and 1. 
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Table S1. JGI mycocosm gene IDs of genes mentioned in this study. 

C. victoriae a 
JGI 
gene ID 

 A. montagnei b 
JGI 
gene ID 

 C. eremochloae c 
JGI 
gene ID 

A1 32336 A 35111 A 667032 
CYP1 109554 R 119888 K 542021 

K1 21377 T 719332 L 667044 
NOX5 43041 Ya 35105 R 662877 

Pa 116260 Yb 106157 T 632321 
Pb 116699 Yc 106159 Ya 651177 
R 43172 Yd 106160 Yb 622198 
T 116826 Ye 50398 Yc 622199 

Ya 115485 Yx 106163 Yd 622202 
Yb 116011 Yy 147907 Ye 622203 
Yc 116867 Yz 106167 Yy 622192 
Yu 21381     Yz 622193 
Yv1 117381         
Yv2 117381         
Yw1 63600         
Yw2 70699         
Yx1 117098         
Yx2 117098         
Yx3 117098         
Yz 32161         

Yy1 117222         
Yy2 117222         

a JGI mycocosm portal: Cocvi1 
b JGI mycocosm portal: Apimo1 
c JGI mycocosm portal: Coler1 
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Table S2. Amino acid sequence identity between proteins assumed to be involved in victorin 
biosynthesis and proteins from A. montagnei and C. eremochloae homologous putative RiPP 
clusters, based on global individual alignments. For each putative victorin biosynthesis protein, the 
single best match from A. montagnei and C. eremochloae homologous putative RiPP clusters is 
shown. Only sequence identities over 30% are listed. For C. victoriae protein duplicates, only one 
representative protein sequence identity is listed. 

C. victoriae   A. montagnei  sequence 
identity [%] 

 C. eremochloae  sequence 
identity [%] 

A1 A 44.2 A 32.3 
K1 - - K 39.1 

CYP1 - - L 44.3 
T T 53.5 T 51.3 

Ya Ya 52.1 Ye 57.2 
Yb Ye 47.4 Ya 47.2 
Yc Yd 34.1 Yb 30.9 

Yw1 Yy 56.8 Yz 58.5 
Yx1 Yz 33.2 - - 
Yz Yc 35.1 Yc 33.5 
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Table S3. Amino acid identity in percentage based on global individual alignments of VicY 
proteins with UstY (shown to be involved in ustiloxin biosynthesis [23, 24]) and AprY (shown to be 
involved in asperipin-2a biosynthesis [25, 26]) proteins.  

 

   

AprY UstYa UstYb

VicYa 19.9 24.3 26.1

VicYb 20.2 22.8 20.6

VicYc 20.6 19.5 16.9

VicYu 14.6 18 14.5

VicYv1 16.7 12 16.1

VicYv2 15 13.2 15.3

VicYw1 15.9 15.2 15.2

VicYw2 17.3 15.9 16

VicYx1 14.2 16.4 16.8

VicYx2 14.1 16 16.6

VicYx3 14.8 20.6 16.7

VicYy1 13.2 14.2 16.6

VicYy2 14.2 16.4 16.5

VicYz 17.7 17.9 17.5
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Table S4. Amino acid identity in percentage of VicY proteins based on global multiple alignment.  

 
a VicYy1/2 have been grouped as duplicates despite a protein sequence identity of only 69.2% due 
to a >99% nucleotide sequence percentage identity. 

VicYa VicYb VicYc VicYu VicYv1 VicYv2 VicYw1 VicYw2 VicYx1 VicYx2 VicYx3 VicYy1a VicYy2a VicYz

VicYa 13 13.5 8.2 10.6 10.3 10.5 10.5 12 12.9 13 10.9 13.3 10.3

VicYb 13 23 9.5 12.3 10.9 12.3 12.3 10.2 10.3 9.9 10 12.5 12.4

VicYc 13.5 23 7.4 11.3 10.1 9.1 9.4 9.1 9.7 9.9 10 10.4 14.1

VicYu 8.2 9.5 7.4 3.9 3.6 5.7 5.9 6.3 6.1 5.5 5.7 7 7.3

VicYv1 10.6 12.3 11.3 3.9 99.3 16.8 16.3 12.7 14 14.4 20.6 20.8 14.4

VicYv2 10.3 10.9 10.1 3.6 99.3 15.9 15.5 11.9 13 13.3 20.1 20.4 15

VicYw1 10.5 12.3 9.1 5.7 16.8 15.9 93.6 18.1 17.8 18.9 14.7 19.1 18.1

VicYw2 10.5 12.3 9.4 5.9 16.3 15.5 93.6 18.1 17.8 18.9 14.3 17.8 18.6

VicYx1 12 10.2 9.1 6.3 12.7 11.9 18.1 18.1 86.6 84.4 14.9 15.8 15

VicYx2 12.9 10.3 9.7 6.1 14 13 17.8 17.8 86.6 82.2 15.9 15.2 14.3

VicYx3 13 9.9 9.9 5.5 14.4 13.3 18.9 18.9 84.4 82.2 15.7 15.8 16.6

VicYy1a 10.9 10 10 5.7 20.6 20.1 14.7 14.3 14.9 15.9 15.7 69.2 21.8

VicYy2a 13.3 12.5 10.4 7 20.8 20.4 19.1 17.8 15.8 15.2 15.8 69.2 22.8

VicYz 10.3 12.4 14.1 7.3 14.4 15 18.1 18.6 15 14.3 16.6 21.8 22.8
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Table S5. Strains used in this study. 

Strain 
Lab strain 
designation 

Genotype/Phenotype Comments 
Reference 

Cochliobolus 
victoriae FI3 

FI3 MAT1-2; Victorin+ Wild type field isolate. [27] 

C. victoriae 
Tx189 

Tx189 MAT1-2; Victorin- C. victoriae strain HvW, REMI [28] 
mutant.  

[29] 

C. victoriae FI3 
ΔvicA*-1 

ΔPP-1 MAT1-2; hygBR Deletion of one copy of vicA1/2/3. 
Referred to as ΔvicA* in the main 
text. 

This study 

C. victoriae FI3 
ΔvicA*-2 

ΔPP-2 MAT1-2; hygBR Deletion of one copy of vicA1/2/3. 
Referred to as ΔvicA* in the main 
text.  

This study 

C. victoriae FI3 
ΔvicA**-1 

ΔPP-2-13 MAT1-2; hygBR; genR Deletion of two copies of vicA1/2/3. 
Referred to as ΔvicA** in the main 
text. 
 

This study 

C. victoriae FI3 
ΔvicA**-2 

ΔPP-2-3-1 MAT1-2; hygBR; genR Deletion of two copies of vicA1/2/3. 
Referred to as ΔvicA** in the main 
text. 

This study 

C. victoriae FI3 
ΔvicYb-3 

ΔDUF-1-3 MAT1-2; hygBR Deletion of vicYb.  This study 

C. victoriae FI3 
ΔvicYb-4 

ΔDUF-1-4 MAT1-2; hygBR Deletion of vicYb.  This study 

C. victoriae FI3 
ΔvicYb-9 

ΔDUF-1-9 MAT1-2; hygBR Deletion of vicYb.  This study 

C. victoriae FI3 
ΔvicK1/2-2 

ΔCAO-2 MAT1-2; hygBR Deletion of both copies of vicK1/2. 
 

This study 

C. victoriae FI3 
ΔvicK1/2-3 

ΔCAO-3 MAT1-2; hygBR Deletion of both copies of vicK1/2.  This study 

C. victoriae FI3 
ΔNOX5 

ΔNAPDH1 MAT1-2; hygBR Deletion of NOX5.  This study 
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Aspergillus 
nidulans 
LO8030 

 pyroA4, riboB2, pyrG89, nkuA::argB, 
sterigmatocystin cluster (AN7804-
AN7825)Δ, emericellamide cluster 
(AN2545-AN2549)Δ, asperfuranone 
cluster (AN1039-AN1029)Δ, 
monodictyphenone cluster (AN10023-
AN10021)Δ, terrequinone cluster 
(AN8512-AN8520)Δ, austinol cluster 
part 1 (AN8379-AN8384)Δ, austinol 
cluster part 2 (AN9246-AN9259)Δ, 
F9775 cluster (AN7906-AN7915)Δ, 
asperthecin cluster (AN6000-
AN6002)Δ  

Used as host for heterologous 
expression of VicK. 

[30] 
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Table S6. Primers used in this study. 

Primer Sequence 5’ to 3’ Description 

Size of 
PCR 
product 
(kb) 

Purpose 

XZ36 GTTTTCTGGCGATTCGTTGT 

5’ flanking region of 
vicA1/2/3 (first 
round), forward 
primer (F1) 

0.79 

Deletion of 
vicA (first 
round) 

XZ37 
TCCTGTGTGAAATTGTTATCCGCT
TGAATAGGGTGGATGCCAAT 

5’ flanking region of 
vicA1/2/3 (first 
round), reverse 
primer with hygB 
gene tail (R1) 

XZ38 
GTCGTGACTGGGAAAACCCTGGC
GAAGTTCTTGCTGACGGGTGT 

3’ flanking region of 
vicA1/2/3 (first 
round), forward 
primer with hygB 
gene tail (F2) 0.65 

XZ39 GTTAACGTGCGGGATCAGTT 

3’flanking region of 
vicA1/2/3 (first 
round), reverse 
primer (R2) 

M13R AGCGGATAACAATTTCACACAGGA 
Forward primer to 
amplify hygB 

2.5 
M13F 

CGCCAGGGTTTTCCCAGTCACGA
C 

Reverse primer to 
amplify hygB 

NLC37 GGATGCCTCCGCTCGAAGTA 
hygB, reverse 
primer 

2.0 

vicA (first 
round) deletion 
verification 

ZL25 GCTATACTCACCTGGTCTCG 

Upstream 
verification forward 
primer of vicA1/2/3 
(first round), pair 
with NLC37 (U) 

NLC38 CGTTGCAAGACCTGCCTGAA 
hygB, forward 
primer 

3.1 
ZL26 GAGGCAGCGACGATTACTATC 

Downstream 
verification reverse 
primer of vicA1/2/3 
(first round), pair 
with NLC38 (D) 

PP-F AGCGGATCCATCCTTCTTTT 
Forward primer to 
detect vicA1/2/3  
(F) 

0.12 

PP-R CAGGCTCAACAGATGTCGTTT 
Reverse primer to 
detect vicA1/2/3  
(R) 

DUF1-U-F GGAGCATGCATTTCTCTACGA 
5’ flanking region of 
vicYb, forward 
primer (F1) 

0.7 
Deletion of 
vicYb 

DUF1-U-R 
TCCTGTGTGAAATTGTTATCCGCT
TGGTATCAAAAGAAAAACAACTGA
A 

5’ flanking region of 
vicYb, reverse 
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primer with hygB 
gene tail (R1) 

DUF1-D-F 
GTCGTGACTGGGAAAACCCTGGC
GTGCTACGAGCAGCAGCTAAA 

3’ flanking region of 
vicYb, forward 
primer with hygB 
gene tail (F2) 0.85 

DUF1-D-R ATGGTGGAGCTGATTTCTGG 
3’flanking region of 
vicYb, reverse 
primer (R2) 

M13R AGCGGATAACAATTTCACACAGGA As above 
2.5 

M13F 
CGCCAGGGTTTTCCCAGTCACGA
C 

As above 

NLC37 GGATGCCTCCGCTCGAAGTA As above 

2.1 

vicYb deletion 
verification 

XZ22 ACAACGCGTGGATAGAAACA 

Upstream 
verification forward 
primer of vicYb, 
pair with NLC37 (U) 

NLC38 CGTTGCAAGACCTGCCTGAA As above 

2.9 
XZ23 CGGTATATCGCCGTTCAACT 

Downstream 
verification reverse 
primer of vicYb, 
pair with NLC38 (D) 

XZ20 CGGTATGCTCATCGTCCTTT 
Forward primer to 
amplify vicYb (F) 

0.64 
XZ21 CATTGATCAGCCTGTCGTAA 

Reverse primer to 
amplify vicYb (R) 

CAU-U-F CTAGAGATGAAGGCCCTGGA 
5’ flanking region of 
vicK1/2, forward 
primer (F1) 

0.62 

Deletion of 
vicK1/2 

CAU-U-R 
TCCTGTGTGAAATTGTTATCCGCT
ATCGGCACTGATAGGTTTGG 

5’ flanking region of 
vicK1/2, reverse 
primer with hygB 
gene tail (R1) 

CAU-D-F 
GTCGTGACTGGGAAAACCCTGGC
GGAGAAGGAGTGCAGGTTTGG 

3’ flanking region of 
vicK1/2, forward 
primer with hygB 
gene tail (F2) 0.56 

CAU-D-R GGTTTTCGCGGATGAAGTAA 
3’ flanking region of 
vicK1/2, reverse 
primer (R2) 

M13R AGCGGATAACAATTTCACACAGGA As above 
2.5 

M13F 
CGCCAGGGTTTTCCCAGTCACGA
C 

As above 

NLC37 GGATGCCTCCGCTCGAAGTA As above 

1.9 vicK1/2 
deletion 
verification 

XZ34 CGCAAACTAGCAAAAGCGTA 

Upstream 
verification forward 
primer of vicK1/2, 
pair with NLC37 (U) 

NLC38 CGTTGCAAGACCTGCCTGAA As above 
2.8 

XZ35 GTATAGCGAACCCCCGTGTA 
Downstream 
verification reverse 
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primer of vicK1/2, 
pair with NLC38 (D) 

XZ32 GCGTTCCTTCCACAGCTAAG 
Forward primer to 
amplify vicK1/2 (F) 

0.64 
XZ33 AAGGGCTTCTTGGAGGGATA 

Reverse primer to 
amplify vicK1/2 (R) 

NO-5-F CGGAGATATGAGGGCTGATG 
5’ flanking region of 
NOX5, forward 
primer (F1) 

0.81 

Deletion of 
NOX5 

NO-5-R 
TCCTGTGTGAAATTGTTATCCGCT
CGAGCAACTGCAATCCTAAA 

5’ flanking region of 
NOX5, reverse 
primer with hygB 
gene tail (R1) 

NO-3-F 
GTCGTGACTGGGAAAACCCTGGC
GCCTGTTACGAACCTGAAAGGA 

3’ flanking region of 
NOX5, forward 
primer with hygB 
gene tail (F2) 0.83 

NO-3-R TTGGCTGTATTTGTGCTGATG 
3’flanking region of 
NOX5, reverse 
primer (R2) 

M13R AGCGGATAACAATTTCACACAGGA As above 
2.5 

M13F 
CGCCAGGGTTTTCCCAGTCACGA
C 

As above 

NLC37 GGATGCCTCCGCTCGAAGTA As above 

2.3 

NOX5 deletion 
verification 

XZ26 GCCAAGTATTAGCGCAAGGT 

Upstream 
verification forward 
primer of NOX5, 
pair with NLC37 (U) 

NLC38 CGTTGCAAGACCTGCCTGAA As above 

2.9 
XZ27 TCAAAACCTCTACCGGCATC 

Downstream 
verification reverse 
primer of NOX5, 
pair with NLC38 (D) 

XZ24 CAGGGTACGGTACAGCGAAT 
Forward primer to 
amplify NOX5 (F) 

0.78 
XZ25 GTCCTTCCGGACCACTAACA 

Reverse primer to 
amplify NOX5 (R) 

XZ57 AAGATATTGTTAGCGGCTTTGA 

5’ flanking region of 
vicA1/2/3 (second 
round), forward 
primer (F1) 

0.25 

Deletion of 
vicA1/2/3 
(second copy) 

XZ58 
CACTGGAACAACTGGCATGGCTAA
AGCCTGAAGAGCAAAA 

5’ flanking region of 
vicA1/2/3 (second 
round), reverse 
primer with nptII 
gene tail (R1) 

XZ59 
CAGGTACACTTGTTTAGAGGTGCG
TAGGAGAGCATGTATGGA 

3’ flanking region of 
vicA1/2/3 (second 
round), forward 
primer with nptII 
gene tail (F2) 

0.21 

XZ60 TGAAGATGAGGTGATGCAATAAA 
3’flanking region of 
vicA1/2/3 (second 
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round), reverse 
primer (R2) 

XZ57 AAGATATTGTTAGCGGCTTTGA 

Upstream 
verification forward 
primer of vicA1/2/3 
(second round), 
pair with DW70 (U) 

3.0 
vicA1/2/3 
(second copy) 
deletion 
verification 

DW70 ACCTCTAAACAAGTGTACCTG As above 

ZL22 AGTGAGCAACACAAGTGAGC 

Downstream 
verification reverse 
primer of vicA1/2/3 
(second round), 
pair with DW69 (D) 

3.9 

DW69 CATGCCAGTTGTTCCAGTG As above 

PalcS-
vicCOx-F 

CAAAGCATTGAGCCCAGAAACAGC
AGAAGCGGCCATGAAGCTATTTCT
GCTCTTTACGTT 

Amplification of 
vicK1/2 with 
overhangs for 
insertion into NotI 
site of pYFAC-pyrG 
via Gibson 
Assembly 

2.5 

Assembly of 
pYFAC-pyrG-
vicK1/2 for 
heterologous 
expression of 
VicK under 
alcS promotor 
in A. nidulans 
LO8030 

T1-vicCOx-
2R 

TCTACAATCAATTCAGGCCGTATT
CAGGGCGGCCTGACTGGCGATAT
GTCTGACTAAC 
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